
presented to them by the Corpor-
ation.

Bill Brody, president of the
Athletic Asswociation, began the
program with an explanation of
the intercollegiate and intramural

--teams, the physical education pro-
gram, the athletic facities and
their use, and the role of stdents
in the AA. Steve Lipner, head
of the Social Service Comminnttee,

Bill Brody '65 (at podium) addresses members of the Corp-
oration and Inscomm at luncheon last Friday. Seated (I. to r. with
faces visible) are Dean Wiesner, Dr. Bush, Dr. Killian, President
Stratton, Jay Groves '65, Mr. Cox, Dr. Townes and Richard Lucy
'66.

Project MAC extended

Iime-sharig reahe s Argentia
, By John Corwin gineering, headed by Professor

Civil engineering in Latin Amer- Charles Miller, has been engaged
ica moved one step closer last
month to solving a long standing .n an bter-American program
problem in computer technology, since 1961 under support provided
the scarcity of large-scale corn- by the Aency for Ifiternational'
puter facilities. Development and Carnegie Cor-Time-sharing, a method of pro-
gramming a computer so that it poration. Under the program, MIT
can be used'by many individuals civil engineering professors un-
simultaneously, went interconti- dertake joint research with col-
nental as commercial radio tele- leagues in. universities in Central
types linked MIT to the Univer- and South America.
sity of Buenos Aires in Argenti-
na, Feb. 2. Mutual visits helpful

The centrally located IBM 7094 IT professors visit Latin
at MIT is a facility operated un- America to make contact with
,der the Institute's Project LMAC professors there and bring them
(MNultiple Access Compufter), sup- up to date on recent research
ported by an agency of the U.S. advances. In addition, professors
iDepartment of Defense. The con- advances In addition professorsicept of time-sharing has been en- and students from Latin Amneri-
gineered on the idea that the 7094 can schools are brought to Cam-
,is so much faster in processing bridge to study and work in theiinput than any one person can department at MIT.
be in providing it, that it can re-
;ceive greater quantities of input New Hampshire ink
(increasing its efficiency and use- Last week, -the IBM 7094 was

ifulness) by serving many operat- linked to Concord, New Hamp-
ers in rapid alternation. The 7094 shire, by land lines to demon- 
[is fast enough so that each per- strate to lawmakers there theson using it can do so as if he functionality of centralized com-
were the only one operating it. puter operations. The demonsta- i

Radio link employed tion was part of a seminar con-
The experiment was carried out ducted by the Highway Depart-

in the early evening by civil en- ment. 
gineers from both universities.
they used commercial teletype 

facilities from Buenos Aires to
the Radio Corporation of America c :v e s
(RCA) Communications, Inc., in
New York City. There, the chan- f oM
nel was patched into Western Un- 
ion's commercial Telex system to Two clubs were accepted as 
put the researchers in Buenos pe ent members of the A 
Aes into direct contact with the peraion of Student Actimembers of the s IT 0 4 . _ .ciation of Student ActivitiesE
heIT 7094. t (ASA) and a revised set of Ac- .The experiment was the first tivities Council by-laws accepted c

long range contact in which a ra- at an Activities Council meeting a
'io link was used. Previous con- last Wednesday. t
iections have been made to Scot-land and Norway through com- Also discussed were the William i
hercial wire and cable systems L. Stewart, Jr. Awards for out- <

i The contact with Argentina standing contributions by activ- 
lemonstrated the feasability of ities, activity leaders, and activ- 15
-ong distance computer time-shar- ty members. Nominatons for t

ng, a main objective of Project these awards may be made by IAC. any member of the MIT com- c
Professors involved munity and must be turned in e

Conducting the experiment from at the Institute Committee office rn
3uenos Aires were Professors 50-110 by March 15.

1obert Logeher, Frederick Mc- The two clubs which success-
arty, Russel Jones, Paul Rob- fully completed their year of pro- g
Ats and E. F. Bisbee, all of the visional membership .and which AIT Department of Civil Engi- were approved for permanent et

Leering, and Professor Horacio ASA membership were the So- 
t.eg.gini of the Department of Sta- cial Service Committee and the F

i, School of Engineering, Uni- Socialist Club.
tersity of Buenos Aires. The Proped set of revisions oi
MIT's Department of Civil En- to the Activities Council by-laws b

[

discussed some of the problems
this new group has had, and the
progress it has made with its tu-
torial program. Bill Samuels,
UAP, then gave a brief outine
of student government at MIT.

Dr. Vannevar Bush, Honorary
Chairman of the Corporation,
made the presentation of 'the por-
traits to Dr. Killian and President
Stratton in recognition of their
leadership during MIT's most ex-
tensive period of development.
Dr. Bush said the Institute is
now "the most highly respected
nstitution of its kind in the

world," and noted the further
goals of its secod century.

Corporation members Cecil H.
Green, '23, and David Shepard,
'26, lassmates of Dr. Stratton
and Killian, unveiled the por-
traits. Dr. Stratton's portrait was
the work of Gardner Cox., '32,
who hrs painted John F. Ken-
nedy and Felix Franurter. Dr.
Killian's portrait was dane by
Thoans E. Stevens, whose other
subjects include PreSident Eisen-
hower and Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.

Nomina io pen
Baker award pending

Nominations are now being ac-
cepted for the third annual Baker
Award for Outstanding Under-
graduate Teaching. The purpose
of the award, made in the name
of the late Dean of Students Ev-
erett Moore Baker, is to recog-
nize and encourage exceptional
interest ad ab'lity in. the in-
struction of undergraduates.

The award, provided by the
Everett Moore Baker Foundation,
is given to young faculty mem-
bers, below the rank of fullI pro-
fessor, who have demonstrated
thalt they are truly interested in
undergraduates, both in and out
of the classo.

Nominations for this award may
be made by any undergraduate.
They should be submitted in
writing by March 26 to the com-
mittee ai , Kenneth Ault,
Senior House, 4 Ames St., Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139.

The committee is interested in
hearing from individuals who feel

Dorms elect 1965-66 officers;
five acquire poseitions on Inscoemm

Fifteen new dorm officers for '66 as its new president. Election
1965-66 were elected last week. of its other officers took place

Baker House elected four last night, not in time for press
officers. They are Carl Jones '66, deadline.
president; Richard Dillon '67, Stu Nadnick '66 was chosen as
vice president; Steve Goodfellow Inscomm Representative from
'67, treasurer; and Dave Lapin Bexley. This is the only major
'67. -secretary. permanent office in Bexley at

Scott Keneman '66, Bill Hsu, '67, present.
and Bob Sullivan '67 were chosen' Jones, Keneman, Pyykkonen,
as the president, vice president Ault and Madnick will also serve
and secretary respectively of Bur- as members of Institute Com-
ton House. mittee.

East Campus selected Paavo -
Pyykkonen '67 as its president,
Matt Degnan '66 as its treesurer,
andl Chuck- Breckheimer '66 as its
secretary.

McCormtick Hall's execomm
consists of its officers Diane
Macunovich '66 president; Edie
Goldenberg '67, vice president and
Lyrm Wiesenberger '68 secretary.

Senior House selected Ken Ault

Two MIT students hurt '
in motorcycle accident

Grad student David Edwards
and Sang Lee '67 were injured 
Saturday, March 6, when their
motorcycle collided with an auto- Vol. 8
mobile at the corner of Massachu-
setts Avenue and Beacon Street,

Drin Boston. The accident occured Dshortly. before midnight.
Lee is in Beth Israel Hospital, n

where he was admitted early Sun- pI
day morning. His condition was
described Monday night as "com-
fortable." Edwards, at Boston Dr.
City Hospital, was labeled in author
"fair" condition at that time and physic
improving, although still on the fessor
"daniger list." He had been de- pointr
scribed as being in " 'poor condi- day b:
tion" when he was first admitted. the M

Dr.
in his
the MI
tory i
linquis
directo
orator3

that they have encomuntered an
outstanding teacher. Nominations
do ndt have to be petitions, ac-
cording to the committee.

The award consists of a $250
honorarium and a bronze medal,
which will be presented at the
Awards Convocation May 10. Pre-
vioum recipients of the Baker A-
ward are Prof. Alan J. Lazarus
and Prof. Amar G. Bose.

The Baker Foundation was es-
tablished in 951 to perpetuate
the memory and extend the ideals
of Dean Baker, who was Dean
of Students from January 1947
until his death in an airplane
accident 'in August 1950. As Dean
of Students, Dr: Baker was noted
as a strong proponent of student
freedom and worked constantly to
establish a congenial atmosphere
for student life. One of his major
interests was promoting interna-
tional relations among students.

The foundation's projects are
implemented by a student com-
mittee with the assistance of a
faculty advisory board. The com-
mittee uses the interest income
of the foundation on such projects
as tle Baker Award, assiltance
to students interested in service
in foreign counties, and other-
wise honoring the memory of
Dean Baker.

According to the conumittee,
ideas for pdtential projects which
wculd fulfill the purposes of the
foundation are invited and en-
couraged. The current Baker
Committee memnbers are Kenneth
Auit '66, Robert Kimmel '64, How-
ard Brauer '65, James Funder-
burg '66 and John Adger '66.
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L ax of Magnet Laboratory,
pointed professor of' physics

By Scott Moffatt
Benjamin Lax, renowned

rity in the field of solid state
s, has been appointed Pro-
of Physics at MIT. The ap-
Lent was announced on Mon-

y Dean Jerome Wiesner of
IT School of Science.
Lax will continue to serve
capacity as the director of
IT National Magnet Labora-
n Cambridge but will re-
h his position as associate
)r of the MIT Lincoln Lab-
y at Lexington.
-,-_ T -- I- ^ 
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prepared by Council President roedsor ax nas to nis cre- ... ..
Rusty Epps was basically accept- dit a long list of varied accom- 'from D
ed as presented except for the plishments. Born in Hungary in .toral r
section concerning the structure 1915, he came to the United States dischar
sf the council. The proposal for with his family in 1926, where he Fron

ten-man council made up p of settled in New York City. After serveda. en-an oucilmad u of~gradatig fomthe Brooklyn the IVthree officers elected by the en- graduating frem e rokl the Whileire ASA and seven members-at- velopm
arge elected by the old council Plasma measuring er use
plus the new officers was sound- sials
ly defeated in favor of a strue- ftopic of today's talk nus
hire similar to the present one. Ven Foby. Prof. Laza-rus Foloi[he council-approved structure . L ° · ~~~headed:alls for a twenty-man council MIT Professor Alan J. Lazarus 'tiSts 
romposed of thirteen permanent will speak on measurements of Nationa
nembers and seven rotating plasmas in space at 5:00 this af- which 
nembers. The council officers ternoon in Room 4-270. rating. e~~~~~~~~~~~~rating
would then be elected by this The talk is part of a series of field ye
roup. The permanent members informal lectures sponsored by the Profe
f the Ecounmcil are essentially,, MITrr Student Chapter of the Amer- of the 
hse who are presently perman- ican Institute of Physics. Anyone a mem
nt members with the exception who might wish to join the chap. ence P.
f mthe Athletic Association and ter is encouraged to come, as emy of
inance Board. well as anyone who is interested Americz
This set of by-law revisions is, in the specific topic. A discussion Science

of course, subject to review by period will follow the presentation, Joint C
ascomm. and refreshments will be served. tronics.

High School, he attended
:yn College for one year
ing in mathematics. At this
he placed first among 800
youths in competitive exam-
ns for admission to The
r Union in New York City
'ceived a four year Schwein-
Scholarship. In 1941 he re-
a bachelor's degree in me-

al engineering.
ng the war Dr. Lax was
o Cambridge to study and
nI radar at Harvard and at

1IT Radiation Laboratory.
ceived his Ph.D. in physics
NIT in 1949, doing his doc-
research on microwave gas
rges.
n 1950 on Professor Lax
l in various capacities at
lIT Lincoln Laboratory.
there he directed the de-
ient of the solid state mas-

d in the detection of radar
; bounced off the surface of

wing this work Dr. Lax
the group of MIT scien-

vho planned and built the
al Magnet Laboratory,
recently succeeded in gemn

the strongest magnetic
et made by man.
,ssor Lax is also a Fellow
American Physical Society,
ber of the Solid State Sci-
mael for the National Acad-
-Sciences, a Fellow of the
an Academy of Arts and
s and a member of the
bouncil on Quantum Elec-

Corporation hears students
Students and faculty members

joined members of the Corpora-
hion last Friday for its lundeon

meeting in the Faculty Club. Bill
Brody, '65, Steve Lipner, '65, and
Bill Samuels '65 spoke to the as
semblage about various aspec-
of student life. At the close of
the meeting Portraits of Presi-
dernt Julius A. Stratton and Chair
man James R. Killian, Jr., were.
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Building ElS-E19
MIT offices in Daggeff
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BUY Unfinished Furniture direct
from factory. Beds, chests, sofas,
etc. Topps Factory Furniture, 463
Mass. Ave. (Central Square) Cam-
bridge. EL 4-9428.

SEJTNIER IS A FINK!

Male STUDENTS FREE of physical-
illness wanted for study of allergies
at B. U. Medical School. Subjects
paid $1.75 per hour with minimum
of $10. Call Dr. Jacobs, CO 2-
1400, ext. 692 for appointment.
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Officers of Association
for Women Students
selected for next year

The Association of Women Stu-
dents elected its new officers for
1965-66 March 2nd.

The results of these elections
were: Eileen Tate '67, president;
Elaine Acles '67, vice president;
Shirley Jackson '68, treasurer; and
Barbara Desmond '67, secretary.
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And to prove dt----ths anbum__H "THE DICK WILLIAMS' KIDS
SING FOR BliG PEOPLE." Twelve
great standards sung by klds and

E D suppo'ea rcoden rirsup-ported by ~ush strrangsantd drnvan' brasso. t swings!
IE Rt's excltngvo Et's unrake any

aibum yogu've ever heard Anadl
IT chances are,,you'l3 wrnite us a
'Gove Retter about itQ

The newly-renovated Daggett
Building located at 50 Ames Street
has become the permanent loca-
tion of a number of MIT offices.
The Dagget Building itself has
been redesignated E8 and E19.

Those offices listed below have
completed their moves to the new
facility and may be located in the
offices indicated, Institute exten-
sion phone numbers have re-
mained unchanged in most cases.
Accounting Office

Navy Audit Office

Patent Adm'istration

Personnel, Office of
Employment Office
Student Employment
Benefits and Taining

Physical Plan:
Director's Office
Superintendent's Office
Design Section
Safety Office

E19-505

A19-619

E19-239
F119-29

]EI~S0
E18-260
E18-210
E18-207
E19-251

E19-455
E194155

E19-335 '

E19-.4

iT

Placement Bureau:
E19-573 Alumni -Placemen}

Student Placement
Comptroller's

Atumni Assoc. MIT
Alamui Records
Headqmarters
MIT Fund
Technology view

E19437
E19-489
E19-439
E19-430

Registrar's Office

Summer Session

Alumni Placement Office E19-455

Animal Pathology Lab E18-613

Audit Division, MIT E19-6i5

Budget Office,
Comptroller's E19-672

Clinical seacc h Center,
MIT E18-471

Comptroller's Accounting
WOMi:,

Associate Comptroller E19-665
Accounting Office E19-537
Budget Office E19-627
Data Processng Office ]E9-689
Payroll Office E19-515
Pensions Office E19-23

Credit Union E19-601

ba
To_0'
tv
U

(aA:

Ls

a}

There's a world of excitement on APR GO Records Chicago, I11. 60616

Division of S.ponsored--
Reseach (tSS)

Employment Office,
Persornnel

Feo Toxology Lab

Graphic Arts Service

Office of Institutional
Stulles

Kendall Company E

MIT Press .

E19-23,

E19-69

E19-2Z

E19-32

E18 5th floor

E19-743

Office of Naval Research E19-628

Bull Moose Club.
fo add chapters

Officials of the National Bull
Moose Federation, attending the
Young Republician Leadership
Training School in Washington,
D.C. last week announced -that
twelve new clubs will soon join
their organization.

The Federation is modeled af-
ter the Bull Moose Party estab-
lished by Theodore Roosevelt in
the 1912 campaign for the United
States presidency. Fomunded at
MIT in October, the Federation
aims to "rebuild the Republican
Party along more liberal lines."

Ralph Kopperman, the nation-
al coordinator, has said, "Our ob-
jective is not to split the Repub-
lican party, but rather to bring
out its progressive best. In ad-
dition- to progressive Republi-
cans," he continued, "there is
room for independents and even
for Democrats who agree with
our basic pu ." Bull Mow-
ers "cannot condone the sacrifice
of human dignty to prejudice
that wears the mask of individu-

Other members of the Bull
Moose National Committee are
Irving Thomas, president of the
MIT Club, John McLennan from
BU, and Don Weldon and Edwin
Kampmann from Mrr.

It-isn't easy to become an officer in the United
States Army. Only the best young men are selected.
The training and course of study are demanding.

But if you can qualify--and you should find out
if you can--you will receive training which will put
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army
ROTC training will give you experience that most
college graduates do not get-in leading and man-
aging other men, in organizational techniques, in
self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This
kind of experience will pay off in everything you

do the rest of your life.
Army ROTC has a new program designed spe-

cifically for outstanding men who already have
two years of college, and plan to continue their
college work. During your junior and senior years
in this program, you will receive $40 per month.
Want to find out more about the program? Simply
send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of
Military Science if you are now attending an
ROTC college. There's no obligation-except the
one you owe to yourself.
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A NEW PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO

1 lff you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don't settle f£~ less

X ~ARMY RO}TCi Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591
| Gentlemen: Please send me information on the new 2-Year Army ROTC Program. I am now a student at

Ij· ` (college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at _



Zvina exhibif displayed in Lobby
,"painters must come out of the

manusript' stage and paint for
reproduction. A painting meant
for reproduction is no more de-
meaned by reproduction than is
a poem by reprinting."

These words of Margaret Mead
were used by Canadian architect
Jekabs Zvilna to describe the
large photographic enlargements
of his carbon-oil patterns now on
exhibit in the Lobby of MIT'ts
main entrance at 77 Mass. Ave.

Mr. Zvilna has employed nat-
ural forces, such as gravity, sur-
face tension and compression, to

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies" -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. I 345 'Main Street I

achieve images in carbon which
"evoke the internal order and
rhythm of nature." He coats
small sheets of glass (2 by 3 in-
ches) with carbon black, and
then flows solvents over the
glass. The evaporation of the sol-
vent produces surface tensions
which crack the carbon and make
rich patterns. He may also cov-
er the coated glass with another
sheet and circulate a solvent or
oil between them.

By changing the orientation of
the glass sheets, he can change
the way in which gravity acts
upon the carbon-oil_mediim and
so affect the resultant image. Ro-
tation, for example, sometimes
produces a spiral pattern which
resembles a galaxy, or a cross

Lincoln Lab's experimental
satellite, LES-I, working

Lincoln Lab's experimental sat-
ellite LES-1, that had been re-
ported in the February 17 issue
of The Tech as having missed
its planned orbit is otherwise
working satisfactorily according
to a U.S. Air Force report.

Separation of the LES-1 from
the Titan inert flight test payload
was achieved. This was confirm-
ed by the Lincoln Laboratory
Millstone Hill Radar Facility.
However, a faulty ordnance cir-
cuit prevented the subsequent fir-
ing of the LES-1 injection rocket,
forcing the satellite to continue
in a 1500-nautical-mile circular or-
bit with the rocket attached.

The spin-up to of the LES-1 to
180 rpm was accomplished. Yet

·_ _- N ' - -,, &- ~ ... ....

'-~ Boston ' Maidern section oI a cnamberea naublus, as stated m mte Air F-ore re-
Copley 7-110 DAvenport 2-231 but which is man-made. lease, "Calculaftions predict grad-

T ual conversion from spinning
-about long axis to tumbling end

FOR DIAMONDS WAT CHES, JEbWELRY cver end. Progress and comple-FOR ,DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY of spha-axis conversion lastion of spin-axis conversion has
been confirmed by periodic fluc-D$AV SO"~N" JEWVVELERSK~ ~tuations observed in X-band sig-
nals at a rate of about one cycle

opf ~Kenmore Squarese .per second, and by periodic elec-
trical power .supply voltage vari-

Guaranteed Repair Service aticns at the same rate, caused

518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017 by periodic shadowing of solar
cell panels by the rocket assem-
bly."

Tom Huck sought scientific excitement

.. · I······~i .~~iii~~ ~ ·· K:- -

H le',s finding it at Western Electric

Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on This constant challenge of the totally new,
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Elec- combined with advanced training and education

9 tric's history of manufacturing development. He opportunities, make a Western Electric career::realized, too, that our personnel development pro- enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of

gram was expanding to meet tomorrow's demands. young men will realize this in the next few years.

:.::::After graduation, Tom immediately began to How about you:::

work on the development of electronic switching If responsibility and the challenge of the future-
E systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Tele- appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we

phone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to are looking for, talk with us. Opportunities for fast-
help in the advancement of our national military moving careers exist now for electrical, mechani-
c Capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs, cal and industrial engineers, and also for physical

g Tom worked with the W.E. development team on science, liberal arts and business majors. For more
c computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus guidance sys- detailed information, get your copy of the Western
tern Tom then moved on to a new assignment at Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
W.E s Columbus, Ohio, Works. There, Tom is work- Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
ing on the development of testing circuitry for the interview when the Bell System recruiting team
memory phase of electronic switching systems. visits your campus... ....:............. :....:..;:'....................He's findingtern ElectriANFAC NG AND SUPPLY UNT F THE BLL YSTE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities 0 Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.-
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J. OTeletype Corp., Skokie, ill., Little Rock, Ark. O General Headcluarters, New York City

g

The all-solid-state X-band satel-
lite transponder and the earth
sensing and antenna-switching
system-two of the principal ex-
periments-fulfilled expectations.
High quality FM voice transmis-
sions were produced via the sat-
ellite tran-sponder.

Among the high frequency X-
band experiments that will be at-
tempted are auto-tracking, phase-
locking and satellite circuit per-
formance evaluation. Also, ef-
fects on the electronic circuits of
voltage variations and radiation
in the present orbit will be ana-
lyzed.

EE project display
due for open house

Plans are being made for a stu-
dent project display room as part
of the electrical engineering de-
partment's Open House presenta-
tion.

Twenty-five dollars will be
awarded to the most interesting
and best presented displays. All
course VI majors who would like
to exhibit a personal or group
project should submit a short ex-
planation to Eta Kappa Nu and the
course VI Student Faculty Corn-
mittee before March 25. All satis-
factory displays will be exhibited
at Open House, April 10, at which
time the prizes will be awarded.

Dean Hubbard, 267-6689, may be
contacted for additional details.

KS Speakeasy brings
20's back to life again

Kappa Sigma will hold its 18th
annual Speak Easy Saturday
night, March 20.

Following tradition, the whole
campus is invited and plenty of
loud and live music with free
juice and games will be provided.

The party will be patterned
after the clubs of Al Capone and
his gangsters durifg the 20's. The
brothers of Kappa Sigma will be
dressed as hoodlums, but guests
do not have to wear costumes.
Also, don't be surprised if you
see a little man carrying a violin
case around campus.

The party begins at 8 p.m. and
will last until midnight, so all
people who are planning to at-
tend All Tech Sing can drop in
afterwards. Just knock twice and
ask for Al.

Techtonians compete
in college jazz festival

The Tectonians, MIT's 18 piece
concert jazz band, have been ac-
cepted for competition in the
semi-final round of the Villanova
Intercollegiate Jazz Festival.

Mr. Herb Pomeroy, the direc-
tor of the band describes the
band's chances as "good" in spite'
of the fact that many schools
with music "majors" will be rep-
resented. Admission to this festi-
val is by competitive audition.

The festival, which is the finest
at the college level, will be held
on March 19 and 20 at Villanova
University in Philadelphia. The
finals will be carried by the ABC
Radio Ndtwork.

ST 2270

They sing twelve beautiful love songs - Portrait
of My Love, Willow Weep for Me, et al.--with a
smooth new harmony that makes you feel good
all over. There's even a king-size, full color
portrait of them included, if you go for that sort
of thing.

If you want the itinerary of their current tour,
or if you want information about a personal
appearance at your campus -
Write for full information to: LETTERMEN
Advertising Department, Capitol Records
1750 N. Vine Street, Hollywood, California

;More great Lettermen albums:
A SONG FOR YOUNG LOVE
ONCE UPON A TIME
COLLEGE STANDARDS
THE LETTERMEN IN CONCERT
A LETTERMEN KIND OF LOVE
THE LETTERMEN LOOK AT LOVE
SHE CRIED
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ST 1936
ST 2013
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ST 2142
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O> ~Protests ai
Elsewhere in this issue (see Letters]

we have discussed the question of apathy
but apathy is not the problem on thi

o campus. The problem is frustration.
6 The protests raised in the recent can

- paigns could not have been the result c
T apathy; apathy does not engender sucl
' support. Rather it was the outcry of stu

l dents who are interested but find them
selves ineffectual or ignored. Part o

< their complaint is totally unrealistic; bu
E part of it is unfortunately valid.
Z Student government, like any extra
U curricular, requires talents not covere,

in the MIr admissions program. Desir,
alone is not enough to make a solo violin
ist, or an editor, or a UAP. Ideally, ornI

2 the best men would handle the top jobs
o
u It is an added frustration to some tha[--
u, this ideal is not always attained.

The "student politician"-does exist or
campus, in fortunately small numbers
Sometimes he relies on an ability to tall
fast; sometimes he rides the coattails ol
a fraternity brother. His chief talent i:
his facility at playing the role to its limit
His prime interest is in being someone
not in doing something. Sometimes his
own self-confident ego is enough to con-
vince the voters, too.

. This type does not represent student
government; his counterpart is found ir
every activity, and he is uncommon in his
pure form. But the merest hint of his
presence can taint the air for some right-
eous critics.

This school is made up of real people,
like other colleges are; we're not all
saints, or all sinners. We trust the new
officers have the ability to appoint men
for their ability to work, not for their
ability to be "cool." We also trust that
the student who feels he has something
to contribute will offer it; and that those
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rd politicians
, who apply will objectively compare their
,; talents with their competitors.'
s If the protest campaigners acted in

sensible good faith, let them show it now.
- All the committees need able members;
.f good sense, knowledge, and enthusiasm
h -will not be turned away. The "glory" of
- the highest positions may not be a fac-
L- tor; but the real advantages of student
f government, the experience and the in-
t itiative and the cooperation, are all very

much there. Keep an eye out for the
committee openings. They're worth the
work.

Frosh mid-terms
Already we have heard some criti-

cism of the new freshman quiz system
introduced by Undergraduate Planning
Professor George E. Valley, Jr. The new
plan, admittedly rather quickly con-
structed, consists of one round of hour
quizzes in physics, calculus, and chem-
istry, then two-hour mid-terms, and
finally another round of hour quizzes.

Complaints have centered around the
two-hour tests; some are afraid that this
is an excessive burden on the freshmen.
But since the three tests will be given on
Thursday iind Friday, with Wednesday
off for studying, there should be no prob-
lem.

The spirit of the complaint, however,
is bothersome. There is implication that
the new system will hurt the freshmen's
cums, and that the Institute is therefore
"screwing" them. Such an attitude is an
insult to the judgment and the concern X

of the action's proponents. 
The main objective of the Institute is i

to teach the material. Many felt that the
aiternating one-hour quizzes were ac-
tually a detriment to efficient learning;
studies made of the quiz cycle and its ef-
fect on individuals tended to confirm this.
The new system is an experiment to see
whether a comprehensive mid-term test
will motivate the student toward a more
continuous method of study and a more
efficient method of learning than Thurs- cC
day night cramming. 

If the student takes care of his good I
scholarship habits, cum will, as usual, t]
take care of itself. Of course, anyone who t
found the one-night cram sufficient to r
pass a test may have to change his hab- 
its, and this may be annoying; however, e
we cannot feel too sympathetic. The re- (·~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sults of the program remain to be seen; r

-.-frankly, anything is bound to be better e
than the quiz cycle. (

C

Stewart Awards .
nThis Monday is the deadline for nom- i

inations for the Stewart'Awards honor- tE
ing outstanding contributions to student to
activities. Last year these awards were 
established to pay tribute to the often
unrecognized work done by groups, lead-
ers of organizations, or individual mem-
bers.

The Stewart Awards have filled a real
gap; for some time there had been no
extensive public recognition for a large
number of hard-working students whose
achievements were enjoyed by the whole
community. - Excellence in these fields
should now receive the credit given top
athletic prowess or officers of student
government.

Thus far not many nominations have
been filed; certainly there is no lack of''
qualified candidates. Anybody can make
a nomination; we hope that all those who
have respect for the accomplishments of
a friend will pay him the compliment of
offering his name.

O 

0 t ,
e °°t~~~no t

Chuck Koib
12. Since the national mag- faking foundation samples' in

zines have carried stories nam- this area before intersession.
ing MIT the nation's most faV- Pile drivers anyone?
ored college, they seem to take 14. Another 'new' building,
great delight in pointing out at least to students, is the re-
our flaws. One recent example cently renovated Daggelt Build-
was Life's comment on our sui- ing, which has been rechristen-
cide rate in an article on stu- ed E18 and El9. Since a large
dent reaction to college pres- number of non-academic but
sure. nevertheless extremely useful

A more recent and less in-
formed article leads the Space
and Science section in last
week's' Newsweek, The article
deals with the new outdoor
wind tunnel, which is also known
as the Green Earth Sciences
Building. Newsweek describes
with great glee and, detail the
shortcomings of the building,
but wrongly attributes the
problem to southwinds, off the
Charles, rather than northwinds,
out of the Cambridge slums.

13. Undaunted by the prob-
lems encountered with the
Green Building, the Institute
will soon begin more construc-
tion. It looks like work should
begin this term on Space Sci-
ences Center, planned to fit in
beside the Metals Processing
Building and in back of Building
31.

It also looks possible that
work will start in the not far
future on the new Chemistry
Building. This one is pl.nned to
run parallel to Building 6, be-
iween the main Institute build-
ings and the Earth Sciences
Building. Core boring rigs were

services have been moved to
this far east location, we've
published a list of the building's
occupants this week.

We hope those of you look-
ing for the Registrar's office or
the Placement Bureau will have
a fighting chance, armed with
this list. Incidentally, it is not
true that plans are being made
to move all the rest rooms in
the main Institute to the Dag-
geTf Building.

15. Bill Huntington expresses
his thanks.

16. One MIT custom we did-
n't know about until reading
Caltech's student newspaper is
the biennial MIT-Caltech Con-
ferences. It seems that every.
two years representatives of the
two super 'trade schools' meet
together to discuss common
problems of curricula, financing,
faculty, students, and govern-
mental relations. Two weeks ago
President Stratton and six other
faculty members spent three
days in Pasadena discussing
problems which had arisen since
the previous conference at MIT
two years ago.

Inside Inscomm
Activities Council, Inscoemm
committee elections coming

By Bill Byrn, UAP
The voting membership of the

new Institute Committee is almost
Completely chosen - only the
Activities, Council chairman re-
mains to be elected. Bill Samuels
has let me take over his column
his week 'so that I can advertise
the upcoming elections and com-
nittee selections.
During the next
nonth almost
every Inscomm
committee will
be seeking new
members. (The
exceptions are
Spring Weekend,
Committee a n d
Conference Com-
nittee.) Chairmen for all perma-
rent subcommittees and admin-
strative committees will be elec-
ed by the new Institute Commit-
ee - before vacation. In addition,

-3I~g

Secretariat will- be see
freshmen; junior and seI
'bers for Finance Board
dent Center Committee
interviewed and elected.

An enumeration of the
available and the resp
of the offices can be fou
Public Relations Comn
nual report, pages 9-12.

The formal Institutei (
changeover will most pr
held a week before
vacation. At this meetin,
Institute Committee will
Finance Board chair,
Secretariat chairman,
Student Center Commnit
man. All candidates
offices should sign the no
list in the Inscomm offic

To all who feel an i
making ,a contribution t

(Please turn to pag
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Photo by William BloomQuist
Kathie Flanigan smiles broadly after being crowned Queen

of the 1965 MIT Military Ball. Her date is George Kinal of Army
ROTC. In back of them are, from left, Dean Fasseit; Capt. Pugh,
PNS; Lt. bCol. Gilland, PMS; Maior Alexander, PAS; MIT Vice
President McCormack; and Prof.
Burton, where Ball was held March

D. C. White, Housemaster at

has he right tours
at the right prices

i Would you like to sun-bathe on the Mediterranean? Browse in
the Louvre? Live with a family in Spain? Or just roam through
Rome? TWA offers you the adventure of your choice, from
14 to 68 days, at a reasonable price. You can visit Europe's
historic sights, hear delightful music, watch sparkling

' drama. Tours also combine sightseeing with college
courses at famous universities.
You travel with people your own age and meet people of
your own age in Europe. Explore the most interesting
places in England, France, Spain, Italy and many other
countries. All accommodations are reserved in advance.
Travel by comfortable motorcoach, or visit out-of-the-
way towns and villages by bicycle. Wherever you want

" to go, whatever you want to do, TWA has a tour that suits
you perfectly. For further information, see your travel

5 agent. Or contact your local TWA office.

Nationwide
Worldwide
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Letter
PSYCHOLOGICAL ERROR

To the Editor:
Would it be too ungracious if

I were to ask for a brief correc-
tion in your report of the speech
I gave at annual Tech banquet
on February 28 at Endicott House?
It was a magnificent banquet and
full of cheer, but somehow there
must have been considerable noise
in the channel between your guest
speaker and his audience. I sus-
pect, of course, that most of the
noise was in the transmitter and
not in the receivers, but I am
quite sure I did not intend to con-
vey the description of the psychol-
ogy program attributed to me on
p. 3, column 3, of the Tech of
March 3, 1965.

I read there that I described the
three "prongs" of the program_
as "human learning, neurological
effects, and clinical testing." The
description I gave there and else-
where is rather different. It en-
tails: (a) physiological psychology
(studies of brain and behavior);
(b) general experimental psy-
chology studies of perception and
learning); and (c) social and de-
velopment psychology (including
studies on the early acquisition of
language, logic and social values).

To the uninitiated, the correc-
tion may amount to little, but for
psychologists questions of how to
define their field loom large. Be-
sides, your description has caused
an upsurge of telephone requests
for clinical testing service from
our department - still another in-
dication of the power of the press!

But again, these three "prongs"
aside, it was a lovely evening;
many, many thanks for the invi-
tation.

Hans-Lukas Teuber
Chairman,
Department of Psychology

Apathy or spirit?
To the Editor:

The UAP candidates have now
finished running through the tra-
ditional list of irrelevancies which
they will vaguely either fight for
or fight against or encourage or
devote all their energies or What-
not, and the one that has never

failed to come up is the question
of the "apathy" of the MIT stu-
dent body toward Student Gov-
ernment and the lack of tradition-
al "school spirit."

It is indeed true that the aver-
age MIT student believes that stu-
dent politics are worthless. He is
in general much more concerned
with his own private interests
(athletic, cultural, social, religi-
ous, sexual, or even academic)
than in running for some silly of-
fice, attending uncheduled meet-
ings of a "governing body" which
does nothing and in fact very
few are sure even exists, or play-
ing that wonderful spectator
sport so dear to the amateur pol-
itidan, "Parliamentary Proced-
ure. '

In any discussion of student
gcvernment, the one part of it
which can be and has been use-
ful to the MIT community is us-
ually mentioned (I suspect that
the reason it was barely mention-
ed this time is that it no longer
exists): that is the Student Com-
mittee on Educational Policy.
One of Martin Laandy's famous
polemics some time last year
seems to sum up the position of
SCEP: the head of the Commit-
tee is quoted as saying very in-
dignantly, "The Zacharias Coim-
milttee is only interested in the
Tech Tool and not in SCEP_."
Landy goes on to point out that
at the time all but one of the
members of that much-toated
part of Student Government were
in Courses XIV and XV, which
gives some notion of just how far
this group is from the mainstream
of MIT's academic life. Certainly
the Zacharias Committee could
not have had much patience with
a group of superior clean-cut
types with no academic ambition
claiming to represent the MIT
student body.

Dean Wadleigh in an interview
in The. Tech some years ago
spoke of the process of education
in terms of "scaling the great
gray wall," a morbid image in-
deed. Certainly no one uniformly
likes everything about MIT (5.02,
Friday quizzes, Prof Frisch...),

Quc Servic· ----- _--e -- Y l

Quick Service
Cleaning--Pressing--Repairing--Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tigeh Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge--EL 4-2088
-- ~---- `---4-u------ ---- "--

Tech
but this belief that MIT's aca-
demic side is just an ordeal to be
somehow gotten through before
going out to a high-paying job
somewhere seems to be unfor-
tunately prevalent, and I-believe
that it is the most unfortunate
part of MIT's spirit. It is inter-
esting to note that there are stu-
dents who actually like their
work, and this does not seem to
depend upon itheir grades. This is
the 'spirit' which MIT above all
other schools should be trying to
fester, and is not. Elsewhere a
substitute 'spirit' can be gener-
ated in "Yea State" pep rallies
and sad Alma Maiter songs, but
the average MIT student is far
too much of an individual to be
affected by this sort of nonsense,
or the equivalent nonsense of am-
ateur politics.

Don Wagner, 65
(It is undeniable that there

are many on campus who have
no interest in student govern-
ment and student-run activities.
There may even be some who
do not share the benefits of the
work done by SCEP (which is
very much in existence), the
Student Center Committee, the
Spring Weekend Committee,
the Freshman Coordinating
Committee, and the rest. There
may be some who do not go
to LSC movies, read The Tech,
attend concerts, or buy Tech-
nique.

Many undergraduates- do
choose to ignore these services,
as long as they continue to be
run satisfactorily. Any hint of
mismanagement never fails to
bring outraged protests; but the
hundred other things done well
elicit no response.

To someone unconcerned
with the origins of the bene-
fits he receives, it may be dif-
ficult to connect student gov-
ernment with his athletic, cul-
tural, social or religious life.
But all of these areas are sup-
ported on campus by student-
run organizations; all of them
rely on student government for
financial assistance, settling dis-
putes, and other very practical
problems.

It is a simple fact that under-
graduate activities involve large
sulims of money, and that the
services rendered for nothing
by the students would cost the
Institute a pretty penny were
they not done by volunteers.

(Please turn to page 8)
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WHO: Above average students who are one year
away from compieting their
uate or graduate work.

OPPORTUNITIES: Responsible and stimulating

under-grad-

assignments
are available in all departments. Account-
ing, Commercial, Engineering, Plant, Sales
and Traffic.

WHERE: Selected
State.

locations throughout New York
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(Ed. note: This is the first
of a series of three articles writ-
ten by Jim Taylor '65, who re-
cently attended the International
Con~ rence of Students at Cor-
neIfUJniversity. In this article,
Tailor discusses some of the
issues arising from a consider-
ation of the purpose of a uni-
versity education..)

A comprehensive examination of
the purpose of university educa-
tion within these confines of time
and space is as absurd as the
suggested 21.02 final exam ques-
tion, "Discuss the world and its
implications." Rather, I intend to
raise some issues and suggest
some questions which arose when
the delegates to the International
Conference at Cornell attempted
to define the purpose of univer-
sity education. I will then sunma-
rize our general conclusions, de-
veloping it as a framework within
which every nation may find its
educational system.

The first issue that comes to
mind is the relation between nat-
ional government and education.
Should formal training in an ideol-
ogy be mandatory? Should it be
taught at all? Is it in a nation's
best interests to "indoctrinate"
the populace with the exdsting
ideology? In this country, young-
sters are taught the Pledge of
Allegiance and respect for the
flag in their formative years. In
Britain, children are taught re-
spect for the monarch and system
of government just as early. Is
this a duty of the educational
system? Perhaps several ideolo-
gies should be taught, allowing the
student flexibility to decide among
alternatives without bias; this is
the case in Lebanon, for example.
Somewhere the balance between
complete freedom of expression
and complete domination by the
state must be struck.

The ancient "dchotomy ..w
humanism and materialism must
also be considered as it relates
to the government. Anyone who
suggests that every person in
India be educated according to
his own abilities and interests, ir-
respective of the needs of the
country, is not being realistic. In
such developing nations, the uni-
versities are expected to provide
the political leaders to run the
country, the scientists to deal with
the supply and demand problem
of food and population, the engin-
eers to create cities out of wild-
ernesses. Philosophers, poets and I
musicians are a luxury in such
nations. There is simply no room
for them in the educational sys-
tem.

In a developed country such as
Switzerland, however, education
more nearly fulfills the classical
role of education for the masses,
making man aware and appreci-
ative of his environment. H e r e,
instruction can be devoted to
bringing out the potential energies
of the individuals. This is the
Jeffersonian philosophy whereby
a society moves ahead as a
whole; tis is where the "libe-raly
educated" man is the adaptable
man; this is where man can more
nearly control his environment
than be controlled by it.

Yet another question is the role
of the university vis-a-vis the
government. Should educational
institutions serve as forums for
interpretation and discussion of
of political issues? Should the uni-
versity be critical of national poli-
cies--and take an active hand in
influencing them? Just where does
the faculty stand with respect to
the rest of the society? It happens
in other countries that university
professors assume a dual role.
They must be above their society,
looking objectively at its flaws
and suggesting remedies. At the
same time, they must be part of
the society they are criticizing.
In a nation such as West Germ-
any, professors are at the top of
the social ladder in terms of pres-
tige, status and influence. H o w
does the educational system re-
cognize this? In what ways does
education prepare a man to accept
the responsibilities of being a
political leader? The United States

has a long tradition of separation
of - government and education.
What effect does this have on the
performance of these respective
functions? To what extent is this
desirable and to what extent is
this avoiding responsibility?

The conclusion that these ques-
tions suggest in terms of an in-
ternational purpose of education,
is that "no such animal exists."
Education is necessarily relative
to the development of environ-
ment in its social, political and
economic aspects. For y o un g
struggling countries this means
the purpose of education is direct-
ly related to the needs of the
country. For older, established
countries, education must still sat-
isfy the needs of the country. In
the latter case, however, the ful-
fillment of those needs is less
sensitive to a particular mode of
education. More time and effort
can be devoted to educating the
so-called "whole man." Samuel-
son's classic example of guns and
butter is a good analogy. Educa-
tion must choose, in this cae,
how much energy to devote to
today's urgencies, how much to
tomorrow's problems. Two hun-
dred million teachers in In d ia
would make that country the most
literate nation on earth, if it sur-
vived.

rexam ined
The conclusion that no common

ground for international educa-
tion exists, is not supported by the
above arguments. The fact re-
mains that the developed coun-
tries have experienced the grow-
ing pains with the accompanying
effects on educational institutions.
Experience, even someone else's,
is a valuable teacher. In addition,
these countries give developing
countries some notion of where
they're going. Accordingly, such
ideas as junior year abroad, for-
eign exchange students, and for-
eign students in U. S. universities
have developed and are currently
thriving.

It is in these ways and for
these reasons that education can
and must span the gap between
the "haves" and the "have-nots,"
between the "rich" and the
"poor" countries, between the de-
veloping and the developed coun-
tries. The day of a universal pur-
pose of education is not here, but
it is coming.

(Next week, Taylor will dis-
cuss the problem of student-
faculty-administration relations,
with particular emphasis on thb
student's role, both inside and
outside the university.)

GBING OUR WAY?

If you're mapping out your career destination, Lin
Temco-Vought offers a wide choice of exciting at
challenging routes to your personalized goal.
Here at LTV, young, alert'engineers are "going place!
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surfa
vehicles, weapons systems, ground and airborne cot
munications, electronics, and range services. Suppo
ing these activities is an excellent engineering clima
providing the opportunity to contribute and profE
sTonal advancement which is a direct function of ti
contribution. Assignments are diversified and stimulh
ing in such areas as: aerodynamics * avionics at
instrumentation · dynamics · systems design · pa
pulsion * stress analysis * communications desil
o telemetry and tracking * reconnaissance systems

-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

| l Monday and Tuesday, March 22 and 23

ig- amplifier and computer design * electromagnetic
nd interference control - technical administration...

among others.
s"?

In addition to a rewarding professional environment,
ice LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced
l' degrees through dompany-financed graduate education
rt-rte programs.Ate
es- Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
he career avenues available with Ling-Temco-Vought. Get
at- complete details from your Placement Office, then
nd schedule an appointment with our representative. Or
ro- write College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, P.O.
gn Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV is an equal oppor-

tunity employer.
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Economists' poll shows MIT faculty second;
MIT program rated first in effectiveness

A poll of economists at 85 col-
leges across the country has re-
vealed that the economists con-
sider the quality of the faculty re-
sponsible for the graduate pro-
gram in economics at MiT second
only to that of the Harvard facil-
ty, and the MIT program the most
effective in the nation.

As Professor Paul A Samuelson

noted to Newsweek magazne,
"We're Avis. We try harder."

Allan M. Cartter, Vice-President
of the American Council on Edu-
cation, announced the results of
the poll, but the outcome was not
unexpected according to Professor
Robert L. Bishop, who was "grat-
ified but not surprised."

According to Professor Bishop,
Acting Dean of the School of Hu-
mranities and Social Science, the
MIT program now typically at-
tracts more National Science
Foundation fellows than the offer-
ings im economics of any other
school.

By Bob lorvitz
Microwave spectroscopy, radio

astronomy, molecular beam stu-
dies, microwave electronics, and
far infrared spectroscopy. are
,among many of the areas of Rad-
io Physics now being studied by
the MIT Research Laboratory of
Electronics.

The radio. physics research also
includes a variety of topics in
which the interactions between
fields and particles provide the
basis for exploring physical or
chemical processes. The tech-
niques applied to the studies cov-
er much of the electromagnetic
spectrum, including x - rays, opti-

cal, infrared, millimeter w a v e,
microwave, and longer r a d i o
waves.

Radio Astronomy
In the area of radio astronomy,

the most important achievement,
according to Prof. H. J. Zimmer-
man, was the detection of the
18-centimeter absorption lines of
the hydroxyl (OH) radical in the
radio absorption spectrum of Cas-
siopeia A, thereby providing posi-
tive evidence for the existence of
OH in the interstellar m e d i um.
The measurements were made by
Prof. A. H. Barrett in collabora-
tion with staff members of the
MIT Lincoln Laboratory using the
84 - foot parabolic antenna at
Millstone Hill and a spectal - line
autocorrelation radiometer design-
ed by Dr. S. Weinreb. The digital
autocorrelator evolved from Dr.
Weinreb's doctoral thesis conduc- a
ted in RLE several years ago. i
Oxygen content of at'ospheae 1
In another series of experiments ]

conducted by the radio astronomy I
group, ballon- borne millimeter c
wave radio-meters were used to
determine the oxygen content of
the upper atmosphere. Measure- c
ments made as a function of bal- p
loon altitude agree very well with a

I

SWEET MUSIC FOR TE-LEPHONE SWITCHING
Add electronics to telephone switching,
and some pretty exciting things happen.

Such as a fast-action push-button
phone that "dials" numbers by a suc-
cession of short, musical tones instead
of a lengthy sequence of impulses.

And beyond the "Touch Calling"
phone is a .new Electronic Automatic
Telephone 'Exchange developed inde-

pendently by GT&E scientists. It will
make many new telephone services
possible.

General Telephone & Electronics Lab-
oratories contributes the basic support
to the GT&E family of companies for
product innovations suc.i as this. In fact,
basic research is our solid base for con-
tinued future growth.

If research is one of your goals in life,
you might want to know more about Gen-
eral Telephone & Electronics. Full infor-
mation is available from your Campus
Placement Director. Or write to General
Telephone & Electronics Laboratories,
730 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.

f? InE
GENEIRAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS t
730 THIRD AVE.. N.Y. 10017 - GT&E SUBSIDIARIES: General Telephone Operating Cos. in 33 states - GT&E Laboratories - GT&E International · General Telephone Directory Co. · Automatic Electric - Lenkurt Electric - Sylvania Electric
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theoretical expectations. T h e s e
tests have been conducted at the
National Center for Atmospheric
Research located in Palestine,
Texas.

Optical Radar System
An optical radar system using

an optical maser as the trans-
mitter has been used by Prof. G.
Fiocco to detect meteoric d u s t
particles in the upper atmosphere.
Scattering layers' were observed
at 60 to 80 kilometers and at 120
kilometers.

The optical radar has also been
used to observe the aerosol layer
in the atmosphere at a height of
about 20 kilometers. During the
summer of 1964 additional obser-
vations' were made in Alaska and
Sweden in order to study the at-
mospheric scattering by the aero-
sol layer in concomitance with the
appearance of noctilucent clouds.
The results of these tests, still
in the process of evaluation, are
believed to be relevant to the dy-
namnics of these clouds in their
passage from twilight to darkness
conditions.

Maser oscillator noise
Measurements of optical maser

oscillator noise were reported by
Prof. H. A. Haus about a year
ago. During the past year it was
ound that these masers can have
implitude. modulation noise caus-
ed by plasma fluctuations, and
hat they also may operate in a
'quiet" state in which no noise
nodulation is observable. Meas-
Hrements of the amplitude fluctu-
.tions of helium - neon optical
naser oscillations both below and
hbove threshold in the "qui e t"
tate of operation have been
nade successfully.

Noise spectrum studies
The measurements below thresh-

Id show that the only major
ontribution to the noise spectrum
; that of the amplified spontan-
ous emission. As predicted by
leory, a narrowing of the spec-
rum is observed as threshold is
pproached. The measurements
bove threshold show, again that
nder carefully adjusted operating
onditions, the noise is caused
lainly by the spontaneous emis-
ion.
As the threshold excitation is
Kceeded more and more, the
oi s e spectrum widens and de-
reases in'relative amplitude, as
redicted by a semi-classical the-
ry treating the maser as a van
.r Pol oscillator. These measure-
ents were made at Lincoln Lab-
atory in cooperation with Mr.
Freed.

Development of clocks depend-
g on purely electric interactions

(Please turn to page 13)

SKI PARALLEL
In One Week With

NATUR TEK IK!
You'll learn to ski parallel
right from the beginning.
No snowplow. No stem.
That's the unprecedented
guarantee made by Walter
Foeger, originator of the
Natur Teknik Method and
Head of the Jay Peak Ski
School. There's the regular
7 day (28 hr.) classes...
and the new Restricted-For-
Quality, semi-private, all-
inclusive instructions to
choose from.
Now, for more skiing fun
and a longer season, the
new "Upper" Chair ULift
Ares is ready with novice,
intermediate and expert
trails. Write for our infor-
mation-packed folder.

toRo" TROY, VaInKO
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RLE lab reports

Radio physics are studied

SKI EQUIPMENT
Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

IOpp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417
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You Can Afford Swavings Bank Life Insurance
Available to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work in Massachusetts. You can keep SBLI wherever you move.

Life Insurance Departmenf
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271
Ask for free folders -[no obligation)
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Looking Back

Freshman etiquette hit
By Bob Horvitz

75 Years Ago
The Freshmen should remem-

ber that it is net the custom to
fast two days before the Senior
dinner and then order everything
on the menu, and above all, not
to have the dinner interrupted un-
til the management can obtain a
new supply of salt-cellars and
butter dishes. It might also be
added for the benefit of those who
expect to take trunks, that all the
signs in the hall are of marble or
iron, and are bolted down.
50 Years Ago

Yesterday the Hare and Hound
Club held a run over the Tech
course. Ten men took the trlip
and waded through the mud to
their hearts content. Graff '16 lost
his shoe and the whole squad
waited while he went back to
find it.

Carnegie Tech has a cricket
team under consideration. )t is
e x p e c t e d to develop the Pitts-
burgh engineering spirit.

Swearing hit
Whether coaches should swear

at the members of a team be-
tween halves in order to put
"pep" into the players, said to
be a custom in many schools, is
the question asked by Dean F.
W. Johnson of the University
High School, Chicago, in his ex-
position entitled, "The Problems
of Boyhood." "The highest possi-
ble tribute to a man's character,"
he states, "is the refusal of the
man's friends to tell him a vulgar
story." The application of this to
college coaches is not. discussed.

"Watch Your Neighbor Or He
Will Get You," proclaimed a
front-page headline followed by
this explanation: "The Teach last
evening received a five-dollar bill
in a mysterious letter accompany-
ing a request that we publish the
above sentence. 'For reasons best
known to ourselves we present it
to our readers. - Ed."

Cambridge police encounter
25 Years Ago

With the smoke of battle safely
cleared away dormitory residents
yesterday recalled many amusing
sidelights of their first encounter
of the year with the Cambridge
police.

One of the first victims of the
students' snow barricade was an
automobile driven by a Boston
University student. With him in
the car was a young woman.
When the car was halted by the
wall of snow, the couple were
greeted withl a torrential hail of
snowballs.

The pair were not without re-
taliation, however. Stepping from
the car, the young student shout-
ed to the attackers, "Just a bunch
of cowards... why don't you
build a good wall?" This rebuff
only brought on a heavier fusil-
lade, forcing the driver back into
the safety of his automobile. Fur-
ther jeers and snow balls, how-
ever, brought the student .outside
again.

Arguments with several of the
bolder students finally over-taxed

Inside Inscomm...
(Continued from page 4)

government, but who are not now
actively involved: now is the time
to show your interest and ability.
Read over this week's supplement;
choose the area in which you
would like o serve,t and give your
name to Betty Hendricks in the
Inscomm office, x2696, for con-
sideration. Notices of smokers,
interviews, and elections will be
sent to all interested.

The interest this year lookspro-
mising - perhaps it is spurred
by the Student Center. If it keeps
up, the year should prove very
productive.

the patience of the other occu-
pant of the car. Bruskly dodging
a bombardment of snowballs, she
strode up to a nearby student
and demanded, "Who do -you

think you're calling a sorehead?
Who do you think you are, any-
way? . . . 45 to 1, you ought to
be ashamed of yourselves." With
this, she brought up her open
right hand and slapped the be-
wildered snowballer full on the
cheek.

Poll at Kingston
10' Years Ago
(This survey is from the College
Wcrld article. Ed.)

A survey conducted by Science
Journal reports the following in-
formation about the fairer sex at
Queen's University at Kingston,
Ontario:

1. 86.54% would rather kiss agar
nlat.es than men.

2. 24.67% think "My Sin" is a
French novel.

3. 79.21% think that Manual
Labor is a Mexican.

4. 99.44% think .thait the Kinsey
'Report is a lot of hogwash-they
can do better on their own.
5. 100% can estimate what their
date is dtinking. .. and say "No"
before he asks.

6. 63.33% believe a refugee
keeps order at a football game.

Managing board Letters 'to
named ot WTBS (Continued fi'om Pa e 5 )

For those with no -oter than
The Technology Broadcasting a monetary goal in life, this

System (WTBS) has transferred saving alone should justify ftu-
its reins of government to the dent government.
members of its new Managing No one ever won a Nobel
Board, elected March 1. Prize for his work in student

The new Station Manager is governm7ent; but no one ever
Matthew Fichtenbaum of Baker accomplished ,anything without
House, origidally of New York ulorking with other people.
City. His assistant is David Ulin, Some students at MIT are not
also a Baker resident, from Lex- content with their ability to sit
ington, Mass. alone in a lab and do titrations.

The other officers elected were Their evalvation of today's tech-
Business Manager Cecil A. P. nical problems has convinced
Thomas of Senior House, from thein that to reach high achieve-
Goshen, Mass.; Program Maria- ments they must learn to work
ger Stephen Smoliar of East effectively with their colleagues
Campus, from Philadelphia; and and subordinates. They do not
Technical Manager Peter Young believe that the mainstream of
of East Camptis, from Summit, MIT's academic life should be
New Jersey. rembved from the mainstream

I

The Tech
of the world's life.

MIT's spirit is indeed the en-
joyment of the tasks to be ac-
com plished. There are imma-
ture harpers whose only phrase
is "Tech is hell." But few of
them are found in student gov-
eminent. Anyone with a jgood
perspective on' the whole of
MIT life enjoys it; anyone
whose mind is chained to the
lab desk is bound to abhor it.

Our "amateur politics," like
our amateur tamsic and our am-
ateur publications and-our am-
ateur lab projects, is part- f
the education available; but not
forced, at MIT. This breadth
of opportunity makes the Insti-
tute great; takinZ advantage of
it makes the student successful.
-Ed.)

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

782-786 Main Street Cambr ARK T 78075 UN 47777C
782-786 Main S eef.' Cambridae Ki 7-8075 UN 4-'7777

* Free Delivery e Op;en 'fil I I every evening
0 Free Parking in Rear of Market

F- I

A key dimension of any job is the responsibility
involved. Graduates who join Ford Motor Com-
pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility
early in their careers. The earlier the better. How-
ever, we know the transition from the academic
world to the business world requires training.
Scholastic achievements must be complemented by
a solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day
aspects of the business. That is the most direct

1~Q ~: ;~::::- ~route to accomplishment.
Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division's Milwaukee

Stephen Jaeger
.BB.A., Univ. of Pittsburgh. District Sales Office, is a good example of how it

works. His first assignment, in January, 1963,
was in the Administrative Department where he had the opportunity to
become familiar with procedures and communications between dealerships
and the District Office. In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Plan-
ning and'Analysis Department as an analyst. He studied dealerships in
terms of sales history, market penetration and potentials, and model mix..
This information was then incorporated into master plans for the District.
In March, 1964, he was promoted to Zone Manager-working directly with
19 dealers as a consultant on all phases of their complex operations. This
involves such areas as sales, finance, advertising, customer relations and
business management. Responsible job? You bet it is-especially for a man
not yet 25 years old. Over one million dollars in retail sales, annually, are
involved in just one dealership Steve contacts.
As a growth company in a growth industry, Ford Motor Company offers
an exceptionally wide spectrum of job opportunities. The chances are godd
that openings exist in your field of interest. See our representative when
he visits your campus. We are looking for men who want responsibility-
and will be ready for it when it comes.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH... MOTOR COMPANY

The Amarican fioad, Dearbon. Michigan

AA equal opportunity emplpoyer
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RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburnm St., Cambridge

{Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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institute Committee nnul reort
Editorial

The importance
of Inscomm

By DoWglas C. Spreng
·Chairmn, PR

When I took over the duties of
Public Relations C o m m i t t e e
Chairman last year around iis
time, my knowledge of student
government was perhaps vague al
best. Now, after a year of work-
ing actively with these who com-
prise it, I feel as if I should try
to convey to ,all undergraduates
the importance oF its existee
and the benefits that are derived
from being an integral pat of it.

I never fail to wince when i
hear Inscomm referred to as a
"glory spot" from which little
worthwhile emanates and where
much worthless discussion takes
place in the name of student gov-
ernment. The reasons for these
feelings afe, I am sure, based on
a large cxtent on the lack of
publicity and a certain amount of
apathy on the part of those who
are not aware of the beneffit they
receive from student government.

Without such activities and pro-
jects as Christmas Convocation,
Spring Weekend, Junior Prom,
Freshman Weekend, Intercollegi-
ate Conference, Summer Work
Abroad, Freshman Feedback, Op-
en House, Presidential Straw
Vote, Social 'Calendar. Student
Center, and the $60,000 Activity
Budget, the Institute Would be a
less desirable place to spend four
years. Yet 'hese are only a few
of the many benefits that eman-
ate from student government. No-
where else do the students at a
university influence the activity
that arises outside of the class-
room as they do here at MIT.
Nowhere else in the country do
students have as much freedom
and trust to operate these activi-
ties on their own as they do here
at MIT. As a result, nowhere else
do students have the opportunity

Photo by Len Feshkens
The Institute Committee in session. Left to right: Dick Tsien, John Kassakian, Bruce

Morrison, Dave Rubin, NSA guest speaker, Bill Samuels, Jim Taylor, Matt Mleziva, Doug
Spreng, Rusty Epps, George Piccagli, Bob Gagosian, Jay Groves, and Roddy McLeod.

as they do under this great sys-
tem.

Furthermore, these student-run
organizations do not simply oper-
ate automatically. They are only
the result of much lime and ef-

their field who act to promote the
existing welfare of the business
and who search for nrew fields of
expansion so as to keep the cor-
poration successful and progres-
sive. To deny the importance of

Steps explained
for gaining posts

on subcommittees
fort delivered by those who are any of these individuals is to deny In order to obtain a high position
intimately involved with them.
They succeed only because indiv-
iduals devote part of their time
to discuss hmvations, work with
the administration, and carry out
the details of a current project.

I should like to compare stu-
dent government with a large in-
dustrial organization. Inside a
corporation, there are those who
perform the actual task of pro-
ducing the items. Each produc-
tion group has a foreman who or-
ganizes their actions, watches for
problems, and sees that their pro-
ductivity is maximized. Over all
these people, one finds the Presi-
dent and the Corporation Board,
comprised of experienced men in

the essence of our present corpor-
ate system. Although the analogy
is not perfect, one can clearly see
the identities of subcommittee
members, - subcomnmittee chair-
men, the UAP, and Institute Com-
mittee with their respective coun-
terparts.

I hope that those who feel they
have been deprived of complete
mknowledge concerning student gov-

ernment at MIT will read these
four pages carefully. Even though
this article cannot possibly con-
vey all infomiation about MIT's
student government it should cre-
ate a far greater understanding
than has heretofore been estab-

Secretariat sponsors presidential straw vote, elecftions
In addition to performing the re-

quired duties of secretarial work
for Inscomm, the Secretariat has
taken on a number of extra proj-
ects.

The standing functions of the
Secretariat include handling bul-
letin boards and booths in Building
10, checkildng the constitutions of

various activities, and running
class elections.

After the UAP and class elec-
tions, it will examine whether or
not the campaign period was long
enough (3½ weeks). It was short-
ened so that the new Inscomim
would have more time to start its
work second term. Secretariat will

'Photo by Eliot Green
Students cast their vote for the presidential candidate of

their choice in the mock election poll held last fall. The entire
procedure was organized and conducted by members of the
Secretariat. 

also be checking to see if the es-
tablishment of the class executive
committee had the desired effect:
to prevent several qualified men
from running for the same office
and elim.inating each other.

Two other special responsibilities
have been worked -on. The first
was the annual Christmas Convo-
cation presented for the entire
MIT community last December at
which Dean Harrison spoke. The
second is the upcoming Junior Sci-
ence Symposium which is a con-
ference held for outstanding stu-
dents from local high schools.

The Mock Election kept Secre-
tariat busy during the middle of
the first term. This was a coordi-
nated effort with the major politi-
cal clubs to arouse some interest
in the national election and bring
to light the important issues. The
election turnout was very encour-
aging; more people voted than at
any other campus election during
the past few years.

Under reorganization, the re-
sponsibilities of the Freshman Co-
ordinating Committee w i I 1 be
turned over to the Secretariat. The
primary duty is the organizing and
planning of the Freshman Orienta-
tion Weekend. This should be a
very good change. First, the work
will be handled by an efficient,
well-established group, and sec-
ond, it will be a project which wlt
get the newly-elected sophomore
members quickdly involved in stu-
dent government.

in student government, one must
exhibit a certain amount of ex-
perience and establish a reputation
for doing a good job in whatever
one undertakes.

Inscormm subcommittees are a

Reorganization is
Inscomm's task

This year has been one of great
Significance for Institute Com-
mittee.

Reorganization was the largest
project undertaken and its results
are starting to take seed now. The
entire Constitution and By-laws of
the Undergraduate Association
were surveyed and a large part
was rewritten to clear up am-
biguities or to redefine Inscomm's
range of activity and its power.

There can be no doubt that,
when a few small stumbling
blocks are eliminated or amend-
ed, the new Constitution and By-
laws will be approved.

How reorganization will affect
the environment of committees,
ASA activities, all-campus pro-
jects, class governments, and the
student in general is given on the
following two pages. A detailed
account of its structural change
is included. Nothing stated is
final.

Inscomm began its term of
office last year by settling a dis-
pute between the Social Action
Committee and Technology Com-
munity Association. Soon after, it
commenced discussion on the pos-
sibilities of reorganization and an
Intercollegiate Conference. The
summer group was formed to
study our student governmental
structure. Inscormm reconvened in
the fall and discussed the possi-
bilities of various projects, among
them the Kennedy Library Fund
and the Straw Vote. Since then,
reorganization has taken up the
majority of Inscommn's time.

good place to obtain valuable ex- a
perience. So m e subcommittees fiIard administers
have no membership require- .$60,000 allotment
ments. An interested person mere-
ly needs to discuss the matter of It is the responsibility of the
joining with the chairman and, if Finance Board to admiister the
the interview goes successfully, annual appropriation of nearly
the man becomes a member. Sub- $60,000.
committees of this kind are Pub- There are a number of questions
lic Relations Committee and For- which arose at Finance Board
eign Opportunities Committee. Budget hearings last spring: Of

Others require a formal inter- what benefit to the undergraduate
view with the committee officers, community are student confer-
after which an election takes ences? How much can we expect
place. Secretariat, Finance Board, activities to do on their own be-
Student Center Committee, and fore seeking professional services?

Student Committee on Educational What type of rewards and incen-
Student Committee on Educa tives are appropriate for activities

Policy are examples of this. Fresh- and subcommittees? Dinners? Re-
men are, however, not eligible for freshments? What is the line of
Finance Board and Student Center demarcation, in groups of co-ur-

rrttee, and only second term ricular nature (Dramashop, MusicCormittee, arnd only seond term Clubs), between expenses the
freshmen are eigible for the sc- Finance Board should pay, and

retariat. those the Dean's Office should
The elections for subcommittee pick up?

chairmanships are as follows. It Other cases came to the atten-
is presupposed that the candidate tion of the Board during the year.
has worked on the subcommittee A contribution was made to the
previously. and understands its Association of Women Students
procedures. If this is not the case, for the Symposium held in Octo-
he may unearth a great deal of ber. The question of graduate
information by reading old reports students and their relation to the

and talking to the outgoing chair- Undergraduate Association came
man. Prior to the election, it is up in relation to interest shown

considered wise for him to visit all in the National Intercollegiate
the voting members of the new Chess Tournament in Los Angeles.

lnscomi%, explain his qualifica- In addition to its other activities,
tions, and express his views and Finance Board studied the entire
future plans. The candidate must structure of the federal tax
then go before the Inscomm Ex- -system, with specific emphasis on

scutive Committee and relate once how activities ' could properly
again the above. They then pass maintain their tax exempt status.

)n a recommendation to Inscomm. The result of this study will be
t the election meeting, a short publicized, and, in the future, the

peech is required to recapitulate Board will function as a clearing-
11 that has been said previously. house for IRS matters.

The Spring Weekend and Inter- The impending move to the
:ollegiate Conference chairmen new Student Center brought about
nd members are all reviewed by a number of problems. Among

he Executive Committee and these was the responsibility of
toted upon. Other Special and these was the responsility of
T'emporary Subcommittee chair- negotiating with the administration
nen are selected by the UAP upon for operating funds for the next
he advice of past chairmen. two fiscal years. In view of the
Jsually, any interested person unpredictable impact of the
nay become a member of these unpredictable impact of the
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corrmmittees by having an infoI-mal Center, this is an imposing and
interview with the chairman. challenging task.
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UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

Activities Athletic Class Presidents Dorm Presidents Inter-Fraternity Non-Resident Association
Council Association Sophomore Baker House Conference Student of-

Junior Burton House - Chairman Association Women Students
Senior Alumni Houses 2 Representatives

Senior House
Bexley Hall Representative

Permanent Subcommittees
Finance Board

Secretariat
Student Committee on Educational Policy

Foreign Opportunities Committee
Public Relations Committee

Freshman Coordinating Committee
International Students Council

- Judicial Committee

Executive Council
- UAP

Finance Board
Secretariat

I Member-at-Large

Temporary & Special
Subcom.mitffees

Open House and Parents Weekend
Summer Job Opportunities
Intercollegiate Conference

Spring Weekend Committee
Student Center Committee

Christmas Convocation

The reorganizational procedures
that have taken place in student
government in the last year can
be placed into two categories:
1) Structurally, and 2) Philosophi-
cally. The need for these changes
became apparent primarily be-
cause of the new Student Center
and drastic changes in- Activities
Council. In addition to this, a de-
sire was- expressed to keep In-
stitute Conmmittee to within reas-
onable size and provide b e t t e r
communication between various
groups.

The Old Structure
lnscomm's Purpose

The chart on the left will serve
to illustrate the structure of the
p r e s e n t Institute Committee.
It consists of sixteen voting mem-
bers and various subcommittee
chairmen. With the Undergraduate
Association President acting as
presiding officer, Inscomm oper-
ates essentially as a "discussion
board" for reviewing c a m p u s
issues, planning new projects, and
seeing that all aspects of student
g o v e r n m e n t are functioning
smoothly. It represents the broad-
est opinion group on campus.

Voting Members

There, is heard, the voice of the
dormitories, the Interfraternity
Conference, Association of Wom-
en Students, Non - Resident Stu-
dent Association, Activities Coun-
cil, Athletic Association, and the
Class Presidents. While many oth-
er people may attend Inscomm
meetings, it is these men and
women who decide the major stu-
dent governmental issues by ex-
ercising their voting privileges
with regard to Inscomm legisla-
tion and policies.

Permanent Subcommittees
The subcommittee structure is

found directly beneath the voting
members. A complete list of
standing committees lies to the
far left and right. These are divid-
ed into two categories. The Perm-
anent Subcommittees are those
which f u n c t i o n continuously
throughout the school year. Their
chairmen sit on Inscomm but do
not have a vote. Rather, their
presence is necessary to advise
Inscomm when the need arises
and to report on the progress of
their activities. In contrast, many
ideas may be handed down to
them by the voting body to aid
them in thefr work and to provide
fresh channels of expansion.

Temporary & Special
Subcommittees

The Temporary or Special Sub-
conummittee are those w h o s e
activities extend over a short
period of time or-occur sporadical-
ly from year to year. For in-
stance, Christmas Convocation,
which occurs every year and is
organized by students, realistical-
ly does not require constant acti-
vity throughout the year for those
who produce it. Therefore, it falls
into the category of Special Sub-
committees. The Intercollegiate
Conference Committee orgnly exists
by an act of Inscormm and does
not operate at all when there is
no impending conference. E v en
though it may be extremely active
prior to the conference, it. is ac-
cordingly dissolved when the con-
ference is ended. Thus, it is a
Temporary -Subcommittee. The
chairmen of these committees
generally do not attend Inscomm
meetings unless they are called in
to report on their progress and
future plans.

An Academic Interlude

Clearly, the majority of the vis-
ible. work produced by student
government is manifested by the
above committees, who spend lit-
.erally thousands of man-hours in
carrying out their programs. The
result is that MIT becomes much
more than just a place to study
classroom material, it is a place
where one can both benefit from
and contribute to activities outside
of the academic whirlpool.

The Executive Council

The Inscomm Executive Council
is perhaps one of the least known
and most influential groups on
campus. It is comprised of the
UAP, the chairmen of F i n a n c e
Board and Secretariat, and one
member - at - large. The member-
at- large is elected by Inscomm
early in the year and must be
one of the sixteen voting mem-
bers.

These four men are responsible
for interviewing candidates for of-
fices elected by Insconmmn, prim-
arily those seeking subcommittee
chairmanships. The Executive
Council then relays their opinions
on to the rest of the voting mem-
bers of Inscomm at the election
meeting.

Further Coatributions
In addition to these duties, they

discuss issues and new policies in

detail so as to spare Inscomm
lengthy debate on these topics.
The Executive Council will visit
deans and call in various activ-
ity leaders and other sources of
ifformation such as subcommittee
chairmen in order to present all
facets of the topic in question to
the voting members. There is no
doubt that an Executive Council
proposal or decision carries a
great deal-of weight with it.

The New Structure

The question of reorganization
basically centers around one
word: efficiency. How can Ins-
comm and its subcommittees
function most effectively, b o t h
in debate and action? Last spring,
a summer committee which would
work during the summer was
formed to look into the question
in detail by interviewing activity
leaders, subcommittee chairmen,
and other informed persons. After
many hours of questions, answers,
and discussion, the group arrived
at certain conclusions.

THE A A Seat

A survey of the voting member-
ship reveals certain problems. The
Athletic Association President seat
is designed to give athletics their
voice in student government. How-
ever, the A has such a su-uog,
self-sufficient structure of its own,
that it is equipped to handle any
problems that arise within its
body. Furthermore, the last two
AA Presidents have both express-
ed lack of interest in the proceed-
ings of student government.
Advantages of the AA's Presence

However, it is recognized by
both parties that a great deal of

,mutual benefit can be derived by
having athletics and student gov-
ernment tied together. Their struc-
tures are quite similar and organ-
izational problems can be solved
by consultation between the two.
Furthermore, it appears that ab-
solute autonomy between athletics
and student government is un-
desirable; the vastness of the
athletic program calls for its own
representation just as does the
activities program under Activities
Council.

In view of the above, there is
little doubt that the AA will re-
tain their Inscomm seat.

The N RSA Seat

The Non-Resident Student As-
sociation seat has been questioned
because of its hazy definition of

representation. Although hundreds
of students are non - residents,
only about one hundred fifty are
claimed as active members, only
ninety - one were listed in the
scholastic standings, and only one
hundred voted in the last election
for Inscomm representative. Com-
pare these figures with B u r t o n
House (531), Baker House (348),
East Campus- (404), and the IFC
(1134). The problem then exists:
How many people are really be-
ing represented, hundreds or just
ninety - one?

Its CeMibutlis

On the other side of the argu-
ment, it is held that NRSA is
extremely active in intramural
sports, activities on campus, and
athletics, and should be treated no
differently than any living group
simply because the members don't
live under the same roof. They
also represent a unique point of
view.

The Bexley Hall Dilemma

Bexley Hall presents another
problent. Its internal government
is based upon a rotating chair-
manship. Unlike the other dormi-
tories which elect a president and
executive committee for an en-
tire year, Bexley's officers vary
farm .~nvth to monnth. They have
solved the tnscomm problem, how-
ever, by electing an Inscomm re-
presentative for the entire school
year. The objection to this is that
many people hold the living group
president as the most informed
person in his group and fthat Bex-
ley, having no such office, is not
represented correctly. On the oth-
er hand, many others consider
these arguments quite invalid and
believe that Bexley's voting seat
should, indeed, be retained.

A prediction can be made at
this time since there is a major-
ity in both the Bexley Hall or
NRSA cases, They shal probably
retain their voting seats.

Subcommittes
The "'new" chart on the right-,

hand page reveals the formation
of a third category. Going by the
name of Administrative Subcom-
mittees, the new constitution calls
for the chairman of each to sit
on the Inscomm Executive Coun-
cil along with the UAP. Compari-
son with the "old" chart will re-
veal that the member - at - large
has been dropped, Student Center
Committee and Activities Council
have been added, while Secretar-

iat and Finance Board have be
retained.

Increased Importance
of the Student Center

The reasoning for this change
due to many new situations 
have recently arisen. The 
concerns the Student Center. D
ing the next year, the Stu
Center Committee will be om
the most active and import
functions of student governm
Its presence on the Execu
Council will insure good come
ications and feedback with Y
ance -Board, Activities Cou:
and Inscomm in general. The
tricate financial problems im
ed in furnishing and maintax
the building must be faced-
they arise; therefore, the Fin:
Board chairman must be in V
stant contact with the Stu
Center Committee chairman. 
is accomplished by having be
on the Executive Council, %t
meets quite frequently.

Activities Council Change

No less than twenty-five W
ions arose last year for the 
or the Executive Council to-
cuss problems and policies 
the Activities Council Chai
In view of this, it was prop,
t+o include the C.haian of A
ities Council on the Execu
Council, even though he is a
ing member of Inscomm. AIM
this change places the AC 
man in a very high level of '
ence, it must be noted thi
does, in fact, represent the ei
eight activity groups which e
sist of over a thousand me
and which receives tens of V
sands of dollars annually. Fu
more, the new method of elO
by the Association of S t u d
Activities guarantees that a
able individual will assune i
position.

The changes in Activities Ct
cil now under considerationi
designed to strengthen AC's
sition and to make the C
more effective in its discl_
and action. They are sumrni
below:

Constitutional Reviso 

1) The size of the Council
be reduced to ten men. 2) 
permanent seats will be el
ated and all positions will bet
for election each year. 3) .
activity may be re - elected

(Please hIrn to page 1I
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proposed structural reorganization

... The new
UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

I

Athletic
Association

Class Presidents
Sophomore

Junior
Senior

Dorm Presidents
Baker House

Burton House
Alumni -Houses
Senior Haluse

Bexley Hall Representative

Inter-Fraternity
Conference
Chairman

2 Representatives

Non-Resident
Student

Association

Association
of'

Women Students

Permanent Subcommittees
tudent Committee on Educational Policy

Foreign Opportunities Committee
Public Relations Committee

Judicial Commiffee

Executive Council
I

I I
Administrative Subecommittees

Student Center Committee
Activities Council

Finance Board
Secretariat-

(UAP)

Temporary & Special
Subcom.miftees

Open House and Parents Weekend
Summer Job Opportunities
Intercollegiate Conference

Spring Weekend Committee
'Christmas Convocafion

ztiinuled from page 10)

position. 4) The President,
Try, and Treasurer will be

by the entire ASA at
iual Endicott Conference in
bring. 5) The remaining

ositions will be elected by
tgoing Council and the
w officers.

lation concerning Activ-
uncil as outlined above is

ing. Because the future
ce of the Student Center
ee is uncertain, it will be

on the Executive Council
riod of only one year. If,

of this time, it becomes
to retain this status, it

required to state its case
approved by Inscomm at

. If Inscomm does not
the Student Center Conm-
in need of that position,

will be placed among the
ermnanent Subcommittees.

PUnder Secretariat

further decided that the
Coordinating Commit-

not wholly effective as a
entity. The problem of

er arose annually with out
in addition, the activities

CC were not large enough
ant its permanent status.
ult, FCC will be incorpor-

a part of Secretariat,
will be organized by a
head of Secretariat and

out by Secretariat mem-

Position on Inscomm

r problem was the ques-
hether or not the Inter-
Students Council should
be an Insconmm subcom-
Its function has never
arly defined and its organ-
s disjointed - at best.
composed of representa-
m the various foreign
groups on campus who
rest in ISC mostly in
f a cultural exchange.

they should have some-
epresentation on Institute
ee and have proposed the
t they be given a voting
s is generally opposed on
uds that they already

resentation through their
up and Activities Coun-

A Complex Problem

However, it is generally felt that
an organization such as ISC
should exist, even though it is not
obvious where it fits into activities
or student government. No heavy
majority exists either way at the
moment and this topic will be dis-
cussed before a decision is reach-
ed.

The Temporary and Special Sub-
committees will be left intact.

The New Freshman Council

The Freshman Council has been
reorganized by living groups.
Wherefore, in the past, C o u n c i i
was elected by sections, thirty-
five in number, it shall now con-
sist of sixty-eight regular mem-
bers: Fraternities, 28; B u r t o n
House, 10; Alumni Houses, 10;
Baker House, 6; Senior House, 6;
McCormick Hall, 3; NRSA, 2;
Bexley Hall, 2; and Student
House, 1. It is hoped that this ar-
rangement will provide better
cooperation from all living groups
and strengthen the activities of the
Freshman Council accordingly.

Class Officers Revamped

As most students now realize,
the class officer system has been
altered. The President has been
retained, but the vice - President
and Secretary - Treasurer posi-
tion s have been replaced by the
Executive Committee. For the
Seniors and Sophomores, the Ex-
ecComm is comprised of three
members and for the Juniors it
is six members. Those elected in
the Junior Class will automatical-
ly form the Junior Prom Commit-
tee and the President will be the
JP Chairman who will report to
Inscomm the progress of his com-
mittee.

The New Philosophy
"The Overview Function"

Upon seeing that no concrete
definition of powers existed in the
old Undergraduate Association
Constitution, a new Constitution
was written which more carefully
defined Inscomm's position with
respect to committees, activities,

and over-all student welfare. The
discussion of Inscomnm's philoso-
phy led to the coining of a new
cliche: the overview f u n c t i o n.
Essentially, overview consists of
a definition of strength, that is,
what Inscomm can discuss, what
it can legislate, and how it can
enforce its legislation.

Discussion

After examining the pros and
cons, it was concurred that any-
thing which affects the general
MIT community may be discussed
by Inscomm if it sees fit. By the
words "if it sees fit," it is meant
only that discussion must be asked
for by a member. At any point
in the debate, someone may chal-
lenge the importance of the topic,
and if a majority is in favor of
continuing the debate, it shall con-
tinue. If a majority is not found,
the topic in question will be drop-
ped. Furthermore, discussion of
the topic does not necessarily
imply that any action will be tak-
en, rather, this is one method to
advise a group, committee, or
individual, or to-become better in-
formed of the issue at hand.

Action

It is generally felt by members
of Inscomm that action or legis-
lation should not take place when
the issue concerns an internal af-
fair of a living group. Since the
dornmitory presidents and the In-
terfraternity Conference are usual-
ly equipped to deal with problems
such as these, Inscomm may only
advise in these matters. However,
if such a situation develops into
one of a non- internal nature or
if the dorm president or IFC
should not be able to control the
situation, then it becomes justifi-
able for Inscomm to review the
case and issue either a recom-
mendation or mandate.

Enforcement

How can any such mandate be
enforced? Where is the power of
Inscomm located when it makes

a decision? The answer lies large-
ly in the administration. The of-
fice of the Dean of Student Af-
fairs, the Dean of Residence, and
the Faculty Judicial Committee all
carry the powers of enforcement.
Naturally, Inscomm must h a v e
their support in such a matter.

Another source of power is in
the student body itself. Any de-
cision of Inscomm may be chal-
lenged and if the majority of the
undergraduate students c o n c u r
with the decision, it remains in-
tact and enforcement can be aid-
ed by the general will of the stu-
dents.

Further Action

What is the relation between
Inscomm's activities, and class
governments? The feeling is near-
ly unanimous on both points. After
the reorganization of the Activities
Council and its definition of pow-
ers, all activities will be subject
to review by the Council. In the
case of an inter-activity dispute
or a question of ethical behavior,
Activities Council will be called
upon to settle the entire matter.
It is, therefore, not expected that
any Inscomm directive would
ever occur. However. Inscomm ex-
ercises total overview for all
activities and, therefore, over
Activities Council, also. If a situ-
ation should arise where it be-
comes necessary for Inscomm to
intervene in matters concerning
either an individual activity or
Activities Council as a whole, it
may do so.

Class Government-s

Likewise, Inscomm will reserve
the right of complete overview
concerning the class governments.
If the officers of any class attempt
to undertake a project or break a
precedent that Inscormm deems
detrimental to undergraduates in
any way, a recommendation or
mandate to these officers will ne-
cessarily follow. A good case in
point would be that of a class-
sponsored function which, 'to all
appearances, will throw a class
far into debt. The action taken
would clearly be for the benefit
of the class. Methods of enforcing
this mandate would be through

the administration and Finance
Board, which controls all mone-
tary flow.

Subcommittee Overview

Once again, a nearly unanimous
decision has been reached in re-
gard to subcommittees. Since all
subcommittees chairmen are elec-
ted by the Institute Committee,
the members of Inscomm have
the privilege to remove (by a 2/3
majority vote) any chairman
who they feel is unworthy of his,
position. Furthermore, c h o i c e
of members and project formula-
tion are subject to total review
in any case where it is found ne-
cessary. This does not mean that
subcommittees have no freedom
or flexibility;it only means that if
an undesirable situation o c c u r s
within a subcommittee, Inscomm
has defined methods of eliminat-
ing the problem. Subcommittees
then remain free to innovate pro-
jects and carry them out as they
see fit but they are protected by
overview from falling into a dang-
erous state of affairs.

Subcommittee Specifications

To eliminate "dead horse" sub-
committees from continuing as an
inert part of Inscomm, all tempor-
ary and special sub committees
will undergo certain specifications
as to length and tenure of exist-
ence at their inception. These con-
ditions will be specified by the
Inscomm at that time. If no speci-
fications are placed on such a
committee, it will become defunct
when the new Inscomm/takes over
unless the new group decides to
retain it and accordingly v o t e s
to retain its existence.

Future Importance

The adoption of this Constitu-
tion will be, it is hoped, a step to
increase the efficiency and over-
all effectiveness of our p r e s e n t
system of student government;
to strengthen the regard in which
the administration already holds
it, and to promote the g e n e r a 1
welfare of the undergraduate body
for which it stands.

Activities
Council
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Just what will be going -on in
the structure under that big
orange crane, anyway?

While no one has a crystal ball
handy, the Student Center Com-
rittee has been tackling problems
concerning the physical details of
the Center, its operation and ad-
ministration, and introducing the
Institute community to its facili-
ties.

During the spring and fall of
1964, the Committee worked on
the physical lay-out of the build-
ing. Final plans for the activities
floor and recreational areas were
discussed and approved, with the
consultation of the lDean's Office,
Professor Eduardo Catalano, of
the Department of Architecture,
and James Murphy, Assistant Su-
perintendent of Building Services.

When funding for the Reserve
Reading Room was com~epled,
thb -zhidint Canter Commiftee.sat
on the committee that decided its
final layout. Plans for the new
Coop facilities have also been
discussed.
Center's administration disewissd
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The new Student Center, scheduled to be finished by-next fall, will house activities, a
recreational area, and a Reserve Reading Room.

The Committee's status in rela-
tion to the Institute has proven
somewhat more difficult to defineo
It is certain athat undergraduates
-will hold responsibility in the
area of scheduling facilities and
programming certain areas. They
will also havre-the job of provid-
ing a channel of communication
between the various groups and'
interests using and concerned
with the Center.

Among the unfinished tasks is
that- of makdng the administrative
structure explicit. Tie present
committee hopes to complete this
before leaving office.

Problems remain
Two of the many remaining un-

solved problems will face the next
committee even before the Cen-
ter is occupied. Furniture, tenan-
cy, and capital changes consti-
tute one of the problems. Although
it is fairly clear that most fur-
nishings in the activities offices
will be purchased by the Insti-
tute, their exact ownership has
yet to be determined. The nature
of tenancy in those offices, along
with the mechanisms for making
capital changes elsewhere in the
building, also must be established.

The second problem facing the
Committee is that of introducing
the Institute community to the
Center and its facilities. Dedica-
tion ceremonies are in the discus-
sion stage, and a large Endicot~t
conference is being planned for
tis spring. 'However, the Com-
midttee's task is far from com-
pletion.

University October 16, 17, and 18.
After attending this conference,
the Committee reaffirmed its po-

ticipation it elicits and ir the free-
dom given the participants. In
view of this, the Student Center
Committee report states, "It has
become quite clear that the Stu-
dent Center's contribution to the
community would be nOUfied it
its administration entailed the
loss of autonomy and freedom."

The Committee's problems have
been compounded by the current
Inscomm reorganization. They
have been in the position of tell-
ing the administration what re-
sponsibilities the undergraduates
can handle, based on the Commit-
tee's niche in student govern-
ment, while simultaneously telling
Inscomm what - the Committee's
place should be, based on, the
powers they hope they will be
granted.

status to be claolfied
A conference between the Com-

mittee and student leaders tooks
place at Endicott House Decem-
ber 12. There have also been a
number of formal and informal
meetings with Inscomm and its
Executive Board. The result of
these discussions is that the
Chairman of the Student Center
Committee will be a -member of
the Executive Commmittee for the
coming year. At the end of this
period, a decision will be reached
as to whether or not this status
will become permanent.

The sixteenth annual conference sitidn that MITr's activities-gov-
of Region 1 of the Association of ernment structure is unique, both
College Unions met at Bridgeport in the amount and quality of par-

PRC plans Yellow Pages
This past year has been one of

total revision and expansion for
the Public Relations Cornmittee.

PRC is worldng onl the Yellow
Pages of MIT, which will contain
temporary and permanent inrfor-
mation, includin activity leaders,
class officers, deans and their
functions, and comprehensive in-
form~ation about school and local
publicity chainels. Copies of the
Yellow Page's will be distributed
to all living group presidents and
activity chairmen.

Renovation of the Social Calen-
dar was deemed an immense suc-
cess by the committee. Copies of
the calendar are distributed to all
living groups, including Graduate
House and Westgate.

Last year's Freshman Picture
Book, compiled by PRtC, Aas a
financial and pictorial success.
Eighty-five percent of the fresh-
man class was included in the
picture book, which made a $50
profit. The largest monetary in-
vestment that PRC handles, the
Freshman Picture Book is oper-
ated entirely by students every
year.

Members of PRC have been
working with the administration
on rewriting the General Cata-
logue and This Is MIT. At the
moment, these are the most pow-

erful iniage-improving tools work-
ing for Mrr.

Among PRC's other functions is
maltng silk screen posters for
various Inscomm subconunittees
and other organizations.

Subcommittee chairmen
elecons coming soon

Elections for new subcommittee
chairmen are not far off, accord-
ing to UAP-elect Bill Byrn.

Nominations have already been
opened and may be registered with
Betty Hendricks in itchfield
Lounge.

The top spots of Finance Board,
Secretariat, and the Student Cen-
ter Committee will. be elected first.
Byrn and the old Executive Coun-
cil will submit recommendations
to the new Inscomm prior to the
vote.

Chairmen of the Student Com-
mittee on Educational Policy, Pub.
lic Relations Committee, Judicial
Committee, and Foreign'Opportun-
ities Committee will. then elect-
ed at the following meeting upon
recommendations of the newt Ex-
ecutive Council.

Watch The Tech for .thae exact
dates of these meetings,

According to the Committee
chairman, Freshman Coordinating
Committee had a successful year,
achieving the goals it set out to
accomplish.

This year's freshman orientation
program began with a dinner for
pledge trainees and freshman
counselors. Thursday afternoon of
Freshman Weekend was taken up
by tours, advisor conferences, a-d

Conmmittee :rreafed
to plan conference

Last fall, Inscomm created a
Conference Committee "to investi-
gate the possibility of holding an
intercollegiate conference at Mrr
and possible topics for such an
event."

The general guideline for topic
choice was that the topic should
be an issue which affects college
students now and, possibly even
more important, in their years
after school. From a list of seven
topics considered by the conunit-
tee, the subject of urban affairs
was chosen.

The cormittee will soon begin
actual planning for the conference,
which is scheduled for April, 1966.

elective conferences. The last is
,a new addition and was deemed
successful by the Committee. The
Activites Assembly and Bydidway
went off well, with more than 90%
of the freshmen attending.

The main effort of the FCC
Chairman this year has- been
to motivate the reorganization
changes regarding Freshman
Council and Freshman Orientation.
In the future, the Secretariat will
have the responsibility for run-
ning Freshman Orientation; this
will remove the need for creating
a rommittee with a two-month
function.

Freshman Council has two main
purposes: providing an orguma-
tional basis for freshman parti-
cipation in Field Day and develop-
ing politicians. This year's Fresh-
man Council broke records for
Beaver Pin sales. A Freshman
Leadership Conference was con-
ducted February 20, just before
election and committee formation.

The FCC has made a few sug-
gestions for the future. They are:
a) organization of registration,
with a minirnwn of speeches and
a minimum of distributed mater-
ial; b) elimination of the psycho-
logical test; and c) elimination of
the mixer.

This year's Open House, to take
place April 10, has gotten ofE to
a good and early start, according
to the Open House Committee.

Close contact between the Com-
rmittee and the faculty has been
established. Liaison faculty mem-
bers have been set up in the va-
rious departments and labs. Com-
mittee members are in-close con-
tact with these liaison and with
members of the administration.

Open House Committee is at-
tempting to obtain the coopera-
tion of the honorary societies in
the various departments to pro-
vide valuable help to the faculty.
A $100 prize will be awarded to
the department having the dis-
play judged to be indicative of
the highest amount of student par-
ticipation and public interest. The
award will be used towards fur-

thering student and faculty rela-
tions in the winning department.

Expanded avenues of communi-
cation have been established be-
tween the Comnuittee abd those
who wMil be affected by Open
House. It has been made clear
that the final responsibility for a
successful Open House rests with
the faculty; displays and exhibits
must be set up and run with their
cooperation and initiative.

The Committee reports that the
office they have set up in Dean
Fassett's office is working 'out
very well. There is constant cov-
erage on their phone and a meet-
ing place.

The next month will be hectic
for the Committee as they gather
information describing the dis-
plays for what they expect will
be a very successful Open House
1965,

. Stuleint (ener omission faces busy vear SCEP plans
'U- ---- -- -- --- - --- _ -- sixc seminars

For the Student Committee an
Educational Policy, 1964-1965 has
been a year marked by consider-
able. expansion of conunittee oper-
ation in all areas of acadenic-
activity.

An evening program in summer
humanities was established last
year on a pilot basis at the request
of SCEP, worlking with the School
of Humanities aiid Social Sciences.
Finat arrangements are currently
being completed for this year's

program.
A revitalized freshman tutoring

program baled on the principle of
decentralization. was set up for the
fall term 1964. SCEP's role in this
program included- arranging meet-
ings between course heads and
tu~tors.

Working again with the School
of Humanities and Social Sciences,
SCEP has set up a group of six
seminars in the areas of humam-
ties and social sciences for hisis
spring term. The seminar will con-
sist of a faculty member visiting
a living group for dinner and two
evening meetings over a three-
veedk Peio. Burttca Hous, Baker

House, Senior House. Sigma Alpha
Mu, Phi Mu Delta, and Pi Lamb-
da Phi are the six living groups
participating.in this program.

A detailed year-long study of
feedback in the classroom has re-
cently been completed. The basic
conclusion was that feedback
should play a larger part in the
teaching process at AI. Present-
ly, the results of the study are
being discussed with faculty mem-
bers.

Overseas work
locaied by F&

The goal of the Foreign Oppor-
tunities Coimittee is to make
available alternatives to a hurried
European tour or a transplant type
of junior year abroad program.

Such opportunities are ones that
provide insight into and apprecia-
tion of foreign attitudes that should
follow a trip abroad. One very at-
tractive approach for the MIT stu-
dent involves foreign summer tech-
nical work; language requirements
are not severe, teciumcat experi-
ence is not forfeited, and academ-
ic work is not interrupted.

In cooperation with the place-
ment office, the FOC placed a trial
group of 20 students last summer,
with excellent results. Both gradu-
ates and undergraduates partici-
pated. A second,. slightly larger,
groupo has been placed for- this
year. Somne of the countries to
which students have 'been sent are
France, Germany, Sweden_ and
England.

The FOC has been working with
Prof. John Norton, Institute For-
eign Study Advisor, on study year
possibilities.

National clubs unite
under lSC aouspiee

The International Students CDUT-
cil serves as the'superstructure of
the national clubs at MIT.

A conference at Enldicott ilouse
was held for foreign freshmen.
Among the speakers were P r o f.
Chalners, Prof. Baumanm, and
Bill Samuels,.UAP.
_Relevant information regarding

employment is being circulated
through the employment officer
and Mr. Harrison of the Place-
ment Office.

ISC is working on other pro-
jects, including a translating ser-
vice, enlarging the ISC booolet
for incoming students, and in-
vestigating the possibility of an
International House.

F-CC aids fosh oriesntaton.

Upen House to be held April 10
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(Coiint.,ed from Page 7)
for comparison with cesium and
hydrogen atomic clocks is also
in progress. A promising device
is the two cavity ammonia maser
which overcomes some of the in-
herent difficulties of the single
cavity maser. The origin of cer-
tain frequency dependences is cur-
rently being investigated.

A cesium clock of moderate
length incorporating a number of
nove features is in development.
Every effort is being made to con-
trol and minimize the known sour-
ces of frequency instability, ac-
cording to Prof. G. G. Harvey.

The electronics required to gen-
erate frequncies and lock them
to resonances has been extensive-
ly improved and has made pos-
sible a factor of 1 improvement
in the inter-comparison of com-
mercial atomic clocks to the point
where their temperature apd mag-
netic field dependence are now
the dominant effects. Meaningful

niques to measure this stability
are also being investigated.

Microwave spectroscopy
The work of Prof. M. W. Strand-

berg and Prof. R. L. Kyhl in the
microwave spectroscopy group
was principally concerned with
paramagnetic resonance phenoma
studied with electromagnetic radi-
ation and the properties of metals
studied-with both hypersonic and
electromagnetic waves. The tech-
niques for using microwave ultra-
sonics have been developed both
here and elsewhere to the point
where these high frequency sound
waves have become useful for
probing the electronic properties
of metals.

Sponsorship for this research
is provided largely br the Joint
Services Electronics P r o g r a m
of the Army, Navy, and Air Force
and by the Atomic Energy Com-
maission, the National Scienlce-
Foundation, the National Institutes
of Health and the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion.

By Jef- Trimmer item of infestion that causes
Last week's College World re- doctors to take a dim view of

ported the exi.ience of an a -the home-style operation. The
parently sinister organization, article reports that doctors at the
(Sceptre," at Smith College for Clinic at Antioch College feel thatproviding dates for the young 'it is imperative that the operation
ladies of the campus with suitable be done under strictly sterile
counterparts at Dartoufth Col- conditions by a physician.
lege. Further research indicated iut the reduced cost and thethat "SceptVe" was not so sinister relative safety providing adequateat aI1 l} ~ha rwr thu s od nf off +, S :'-- Ad rc -
organization was not knOwn. make the dorm sport relatively

A note in The Mast HEolyoke attractive. The Antioch --arircle re
News brings further information. ports that "in the dorns the
The article reports that the operation takes on the atmosphere
organization is in existene on of a religious cermonyz or a
that campus and indicates more camre side show. The room is
of the exact nature of the organ- often crowded with friends, hall-
ization. Robert L. ,Ruxdn, a maters, and interested onlookers
sophomore at Dartmouth and who come to watch aM offer re-
one of the founders, explained assurarre."
that "if a man wants a date for Caltech Notes
a specific weekend, he need only A report from Caltech speaks-
see us wmthin eight days prior of the problems thFe niversilty of
and we will set him up with a Chicago had with its old and his-
girl meeting the physical specifi- toric 5E5X0ton atom smasher. Itcations (height, weight, hair seems that Chicago got a new,
color) he desires." lbere's only
one thing for the girls of Mt.
Holyoke: tie article · did not
know who the representative of
"'Seeptr" was on the Holyoke
campus. ountds like a sub rosa
group. i

1965 model, 54-mlion-volt betat-
ron and they don't take trade-id.
What to do with the old one? The
University advertised in the
Chicago papers: "For Sale: 10
Million Volt Betatron. . ." All this
for a paltry $100,000, and the
University clains it is worth at
least 10 times that much.

Febary Whact?
For the last note from the

Georgia Tech Technique: " The
Staudent Council has long been
noted for its independence of
action and opinion. However, we
feel that they have overreached
themselves in this quarter's
calendar by doing away with
February 9 in favor of- another
February 2. Ask your friendly
neighborhood r e p r e s e n tative
what's so good about February

-2. If you find out, let us lnow."
It might be mentioned also that
the Student Council at Georgff
Tech als moved Valentine'Is
day up to February 7.
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Though reports had preceded
it, The 3Minnesota IDay, news.
paper of ',the University of Yrin-
nesota, reported on a, proposed
anti-necklig bill now being con-
sidered in the legslature. The
simple, one page bill says "any
person who, whie a passenger
in a motor- vehicle puts his or
her arm abound the driver, or
any driver of such a vehicle
who puts his or her arm around
aray passenger while such motor
vehicle is in motion is guilty of
a rnisdemeanor."

The Daily goes on to report
that two years ago when the
bill was unider consideration, it
read it was illegal for a driver
to put his arms; around the pass
senger while the passenger was
in motion.s

Lobe probing at Andoch
Ear-piercing is a growing sport

around the country accordig to
a report in the Antioch Collega
Record. Many girls are haing
it done informally by f r i e n d s
rather than in the traditional
manner, in a clinic by a
physician.

Implementse Jf- - e vvo--- I
generally include ice cubes, a
sewing needles and a cork. nhe
operation is performed by plac-
ing the ice cubes behind the
ear lobe untti it is numb from
the cold. The needle is then
pushed through the ear lobe into
a cork behind the ear. After the
hole is made, the needle is re-
moved and replaced with a 14-
karat gold stud. This is the most
delicate part of the operation.
Since the hole is quite small,
forcing the stud Mhtoug the ear
is sormeties diffict.

One of the key aspects mlust
be sanifttion. The ear must
constantly be swabbed with
alcohol, and in the days thee girl
must wash her ears with alcohol
to lessen the dangers of infection
and promote healing. It is this

SPIRESdonated to
Smithsonian lnst,

The Instrumentation LaboratoXY
has given its 1Y ton SP LE/
(Space Inertial Reference Earth)
guidance device to the Smithsonian
Institution.

On February 8, -1953, Professor

Charles S. Draper, 26, Roger B.
WOodbury, '48, and others involved
in SPIRE's development took off
with it in a -29 from Boston to
see if it could- fly them to Los
Angeles. At .0,OW feet, -Pilot
Charles L. Collins turned the ship
over to SPIE and it took them
along a great circle route to Mc-
Cook, Nebraska. There, Collins
Patally took charge again to get
the plane up to 20,000 feet.
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Ff Electric cock 'studies in Progress;
-eL works to improve sfability

'Scepfre' rides again-at Holyoke;
Anti-necking bill under consideraf ion

Get the facts from our detailed
brochure available in your placement
office a 12-month training program.
w Interviewer-on campus: March 12,
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY/NEW JERSEY



Former Pres. of Brazil rama at t -
Kubitschek speaks here ' You Goft Ha)
E- _1M M

,e Art' is a hilarious siiccess

Former President Juscelino
Kubitschek of Brazil spoke here
last Wednesday evening. Hold-
ing office from 1955 to 1961,
Dr. Kubitschek began construc-
tion of the new capital, Brazilia.
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BIG NEW g In
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW slopes to traverse!
NEW lifts to ride!
NEW lodge to lounge in!
NEW school to learn in!

A 7 NEW trails, novice to
expert, five miles in length

* 75 acres of NEW slopes, ~.
trails, and glades£

* NEW 4800' double chairlift,
serving all trails

* NEW 1000' T-bar, serving i
slopes and school

o NEW !odge with ski rentals,
8 cafeteria

* NEW ski school with expert S
teachers, under tha direc-
tion of Hans Jaeger

* NEW worlds to conquer;
NEW excitement, pleasure,
thrills 
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MOUNTAIN 
RT. 4 to 104, DANBURY, N. H. 
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-By Mona Dickson
Rave notices not withstanding,

this year's Tech Show is a riot.
Set in the Florence of the Italian
Renaissance, 'You Gdtta Have
Art' concerns two impoverished
students who must raise seven-
teen hundred florens tuition for
the Florence Institute of Arts and
Sciences. They arrive at the casa
of that patron of the arts, Sig-
nore Luigi Mecidi, seeking a spon-
sore, only to be mistaken for pro-
fessors from the Institute. They
are hired as tutors for the eight
Mecidi children and the fun be-
gins. For the next two hours
everything from the Institute to
Goldwater gets battered amid an
interesting mrxture of the fif-
teenth and twentieth centries.

Tech Show has always been
plagued by lack of practice time.
This year's production is no ex-
ception; the music and script
were finished a mere two weeks
ago and final changes in the chor-
eography appeared five days be-
fore opening night. But, unlike
previous years, the performers
have not let unfamiliarity ruin
their presentation.

Several actors threaten to steal
the show from each other. A de-
tailed description of their talents
would fill too many inches, but
the most outstanding deserve
mention. David Fan, as the Foo
Man Chou alchemist Tetrazini,
again proves his ability to use
every prop, every gesture to pre-
sent his role. With his black goa-
tee and flowing cape, he pre-
sents a fascinating caricature of
science and evil.

Constance U11er is wellu known
to anyone familiar with the. Gil-
bert and Sullivan Society. In her
usual professional manner she
plays the ideal Italian mother,
complete with barbed tongue and
fast temper.

Linda Sheldon, as the maid in
love with Pledacello, makes her
part a major one, even though it
was probably not written as Such.
Her expressions and gestus are

THETIIRSTY EAR
E'n honor of

The Irish and The Beaties
presents March 12

ST. PATRICK'S SURPRISE
ENTERTAINMENT

Cover - $0.25 per ear

March 13
THE ARGONAUTS

Rock 'n Roll Dancing
Cover - $0.371/2 per ear · -

MIT Graduate House Pub, 305 Memorial Drive

almost as good as Fan's.
John Sowle and Larry King are

the students, determined to enter
the Institute so that their fortunes
will be assured. Their best scene
is the painting of a replacement
for one of Medidi's masterpieces
that Tetrazini Stole in revenge for'
being dismissed as tutor. (The en-
tire plot is even more complica-
ted.) The original "Bontacessa" is
a piece of pop art that true con-
noisseurs would love but tIe stu-
dent's version looks unusually like
a certain Da Vinc painting, hid-
eous to the practiced eyes of the
Mlecidi's.

Every farce must have its buf-
foon and Norman Rubdn fits the
part beautifully. With his jewel
encrusted globe of the nine
spheres and his two-foot shoes,
he would bring a laugh just stand-
ing on. the stage.

By Norm Wagoner
Unlike Teshigahara's "Woman

In The Dunes" (reviewed in this
column last week without name
or meaning), Ibsen's "When We
Dead Awaken," now playing at
the Hotel Bostonian, is dispirited.
Written in 1899, this play comes
as a somber conclusion to Ibsen's
long career as poet-dramatist,
naturalist, social critic, psycholo-
gist.

"When We Dead Awaken" re-
volves around a sculptor named
Rubek who has formed himself
into an idolater rather than an
artist. Worshiping an Aesthetics
which is cold and abstract, avoid-
ing passion toward it or the peo-
ple whom he uses for it, Rubek
has "locked himself into a box,"
dead. He is like a run-down Peer
Gynt who has fled from reality
into illusion.
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o Great Directors Series: 0
*3 Truffuat, "Jules and Jim," 0

Wed.-Thurs.; Godard, 
o "Breathless," Fri.-Sat.- Resnais, s
X , "Hiroshima Mon Amour" CZ

(Sun.-Morr.) and "Last 'Year o
at Marienbad" (Tues.-Wed., *

March 16l17). Shows daily *
* 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, matinees o

Sat. and Sun. at 3:30. aU
0

- . , ~TR 6-4226uomo

o U
0 3

a Billy Wilder's "Kiss Me, c
Stupid'" 1:35, 5:25, 9:20; I
Sam Fuller's "The Naked C

Kiss," 3:50 and 7:45. 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.; The Ingmar 

a Bergman Trilogy, "Through a as
a Glass Darkly," 2:00 and 7:00, c
9 "Winter Light," 3:40 and 8:35; 
0 "The Silence," 5:00 and I0:00. *
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Photo by John Torode

This is but one of the delightful scenes you will encounter
at this year's Tech Show 'You Gofta Have Art.' Who says M.I.T.
is a place for uncouth, ill-cultured tools, with no originality?

The costumes, besides provid-
ing the proper setting for this
farce, are specifically designed
for the parts. Most of the girls
couldn't Handle their trains, and
it is surprising that the men
agreed to wear their tights, but
even so the costumes add im-
mensely to the performance.

The music is no less suited to
the. show. A strange balance be-
tween strings, reeds, French,
horns and a harpsichord pro-
vides the right mellow suptport
for the singers, besides promoting

a Renaissance mood. The over-
ture may be a bit lengthy; but
an intereting theme and excel-
lent orchestration make it worth
listening to. Nowhere does the or-
chestration drown out the sing-
ing, a difficult accomplishment in
Kresge.

Taken as a whole, or in part,
'You Gotta Have Art' is a laugh
a minute. It is no wonder the
cast has done such a fine job;
they must enjoy every minute
of it.

With dramatic exposition which
extends right to the end of the
play, Ibsen reveals Rubek's past
"episode" with Irene, now insane,
who was Rubek's model for his
"Resurrection," a tableau of fig-
ures half-emergent from .the
earth, suspended between life and
death. Irene idealized their pla-
tonic affair to the point where she
had to leave him, now thinks her-
self dead, and- walks about en-
shrouded in w--''.

Afterwards, Rubek married Ma-
ja, with her expecting him to give
her glory and showher the world.
Not only did he fail at this, but
he seems to have rejected her,
so that in the first act she is bit-
terly sardonic. But when she
meets Ulfhejm, a lively woods-
man, she bounces around like a
little girl who has a chance to
"show" her guardian, pique his
interest, and have a good time
as well. At least, she emerges
from the play more alive than
either Rubek or Irene. As per-
haps inevitable for all Romantics,
Rubek aniid Irene Collapse in their
own style of Death Swoon at the
end.

"When We Dead Awaken" is a
study in psychopathology which
indicts much of the degenerate
romanticism of Ibsen's day. The
play condemns any Art which di-
vorces itself from reality (Art for
Art's Sake) as irredeemably dead;
thus the heavy irony in the poetry
of the title.

David Wheeler's production sus-

tains an eeriness which pervades
all of the characters and matches
the mood of Rubek's tableau.
This sense extends even into the
anti-climax, which might have
been cut, following a very star-
tling climax. The anti-climax
seems ridiculous, as if- Ibsen
could not,resist a final stroke a'
la Strindberg.

Richard Shepard's Rubek dis-
plays fine sens.t..ity 'A f"r tran-
s.n.asU TIbsen's stereotype. Janet
Lee Parker forces her role as
Maja-appropriately to a degree
-although she might be fresher
during the beginning. As Irene,
Bronia Stefan lacks the with-
drawn, unearthy beauty which
would have intrigued Rubek. She
appears too hearty and too
healthy; but this incongruity does
evoke a certain pathos' which is
suitable to the role.

Paul Benedict's woodsman, Ulf-
hejm, is not like the standard
woodsman: -his woodsman does
not say "To Hell!" but wheezes
"To hell, hmm." This succeeds,
although Ulfhejm might be more
robust to offset the others; such
wry complexity does add to the
general mood. But the mountain
landscape of the setting does not
-it is colorful yet not distant and
solemn enough.

Mr. Wheeler's production gen-
erally is quite competent; if you
admire Ibsen, and you should,
you will find an evening with the
Theatre Company very worth-
while.
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Tech Show '65 presents YOU GOT-
TA H&VE ART: Book by Jeffrey
Merldman, Lyrics by Deloss Brown,
David Fan, and Jeffrey Meldman,
-Music by Fred Prahl and Leonarde
.Peusner, Directed by Jeffrey Meld-
nman, Orlhestrations by Robert
;BecEhelt. Setting by John Ryla2rs-
dan, Oastumnes .by 3J Ide,
Ihgteing by .Alan 1Zirch, Choreog-
rarpya bY Lora Cbase, Stairting John
sowle a.s Pro-aci, Iary King as
le~ldacello, David Ean as Tetrazini,
Alan FMiedman as Pappa Mecidi,
Constance Miller as Manna Mecidi,
Asmnetta Iiaburene as Rosa Mecidi,

I Nbrman Rabin as Boccerelili IMecidi,
Linda Sheldon as Gina, Janina Mu-
kerji as Teresa Pulcinelli, Clay
&aelDonald as the servant, Deloss

Brown as Signor .Pafcinelli, Diane
Vagram.la as ignora Pulcinellti
Bernie Simmons as Kazali, iAnda
Schwartz, Susan Shuman, Barbara
Soloway, 3Betty Roase, Connie Ab-
ramnson and Joni Somers as Rosa's
sisters; at Kresge Auldiltolium,

arch 18, 19 and 20 at 8:30. pmi.
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Ibsen play at Hotel Bostonian
'WHEN WE DEA) AWAKEN' by
Henrik tbsen; Directed by David
Wheeler; Cast: Rulbek, Ricihard
-Shepard; Maja, Janet Lee Parker;
Irene., BrTeonia Stefan; Ulfhepm,
'Paul Benedict; Hotel Manager, Je-
rome GershmzJan; Lawrs, Geoffrey
·lRichon; A Nun, Louise Sargent;
P lodoe~ br the Theatre Company
at the Hotel Bostonian.
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HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.
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LSC to present George Gamow,
noted cosmologist and author

mIovies. e o 
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By Eric Goldner 'NONE BUT TEE BRAVE Pro-
"None But the Brave," a cross ducod bry Frank Sinatra; Directed

by Frank Sinatra; Starring Frank
between a war story and l'%rd Sinatra, Clint Walker, and rommy

of the Flies," is the story of a Sands; Now playing at ParamountTheatre along with 'Make Mine a
party of American soldiers and a mrionin.
party of Japenese soldiers, both 
nmarooned on an uncharted island drinking medic, - not very im-
in the Pacific. On discrering portant to the theme of the movie,
each other's presence they quite but a nice guy.
naturally set out to do the logical The Japanese captain is a
thing, i.e. kill each other. The friendly sort of fellow, too. He
ways in which they go about this has the blood of the Samurai in
show very clearly, if not subtly, his veins but is really too soft-
the parallels in the two camps. hearted for killing. He has a sec-

In the American group we find ond-in-command who is very eag-
Clint Walker, the Air Corps Cap- er for battle and who thinks his

i tain who has wangled the com- commander should love combat
mand of a group of Marines from more than he does.
its lieutenant, who is played by In both cases the rebellious sec-
Tommy Sands of all people. The onds-in-command disobey orders
captain is a rational beast, using which they think too tame and
logic and planning in his attacks lose a few men, but it doesn't
on the Japanese. The young lieu- bother them much.
tenant, of course, is greener than The theme of the movie is of
grass, and over-eager to the point course a protest against war. This
of being a caricature of himself. is evident as soon as it is shown
Then there is Frank Sinatra, the that the Japanese are human be-

ings. This type of theme is hacked
Boston Theatre Co. out about eight nillion times a

year in movies, books, and every-
announces last plays thing else. But in this case it is

done well. The two commanders,
Two kinds of modern theatre. deciding that killing each other

will be presented by the Theatre off is not doing either of them
Company of pston starting Thurs- very much good, and considering
day night, March 11, at 7:30 in their present isolated situation, re-
the Hotel Bostonian Playhouse -- solve to form a truce. And so it is
Adrienne Kennedy's 'Funny House done. The Americans and Japan-
of a Negro' and Slawomir Mro- ese help each other out, save each
sek's 'Charlie'. Both of these other's lives, trade, and generally
plays, under the direction of get along like old buddies.
David Wheeler, are being produc- This of course can not go on
ed for the first time in Boston. forever. One day the Americans
Reservations for the performances rebuild their wrecked radio and
may be made by calling KE 6- succeed in calling a battleship to
i 2521: rescue them. Then all the soft-

These plays will be the Com- ened, friendly soldiers must part
pany's last production of the company to wage war again. But
season. can they? Can they kill their good

0 kalkng, thuU e 'Sene 
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THIS WVEEK
MUSIC 

New Englamd Conservatory Concert
of works by Aaron Copland, con-
iucted by the composer. March 10,

8:30 pm in Jolrdan Hall; admission
free.

Boston Opera - Offenbach's Tales of
Hoffman,' March 10 and 12 at the
Back Bay Theatre.

The Thirsty Ear - St. Patrick's
'Surpises. Frida-y March 12, 8:30 pm.
Cover - 25c per ear. M.I.T. Grad-
uate House Pub.

Celebrity Series - Julian Bream, Bri-
tish guitarist-lutenist; Saturday eve-
ning March 3; Jordan Hall; axilis-
sion by series ticket only. -

The Thirsty Ear - The Argonauts -
Rock 'n Roll dancing. Saturday,
March 13, 8:30 pm. Cover 37 1/2c per
ear. M.I.T. Graduate House Pub, 305
Memorial Drive.

X.I.T. Glee Club -- Concert by the
Glee Club and the Voorhees Chapel
Choir under the direction of Prof.
Klaus Liepmann. March 14, 3 pm,
Kresge Auditorium-.

Boston Symnphony Chamber Players -
Concert, March 14. 8:30 p.m.; works
by Mozart, Fine, Piston, and Spohr;
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge.

.. I.T. Organ Series - (Concert by Piet
Kee; March 1G, 8:34) p.m.,, Kresge
Auditorium.

Boston University F'acullty Recital -
Roman Totenberg, violin; March 16,
8:30 p.m., Boston University Concert
Hall. A~dmission free.

LIECTURE
International Student Association -

'south Africa Today,' Nathaniel
Nakasa, Harvard; Mach 14, 8 p.mr.
'A Soviet Stubent Views Elections:
the U.S. and U.S.S.R.' Boris Net-
rebsky, Harvard. March 17, 8 p.m.

Brandeis University-' The Place and
Future of Extremism in America.'
Max Lerner, Brandeis. Marxh 16;
Olin-Sang American Civilization
Center. Admission $1.00.

MISCOEA..NEOUS
Tech Show-'You Cotta Have Art'

March 11, 12, 13; 8:30 p.m., Kresge.

NEXT %VEE
MUSIIC

Boston Symphony Orchestra String
Quartet - concert March 19, 8:30
pm, Jordan Hall. Admission by Ser-
ies ticket only.

M.I.T. Chapel Organ Series - Ca-ol
Foster from Andover Mass., March
21; admission free.

Boston Opera - 'Boris unodunov' by
Mussorgsky; March 24 and 26; ad-
mission by series ticket only.

LECTURE
LSC Lecture -- George Gamow, Mazrclh

18, 8:00 pm; Kresge Auditorium; ad-
mission free.

Ford Hall Forum - Dr. Edward R.
Annis debating Dean Charles I.
Schottland' on Medicare; March 21,
8:00 pm; Jordan Hall; anmission
free.

Brandeis University - 'Racism and
Extreme Civil Rights,' Thoomas Pet-
tigrew; March 23; Olin-Sang Center;
admission $1.00.

MISCELLANEOUS
Tech Show - 'You Gotta Have Art,'

March 1S, 10, 20; 8:30 pm in Kres-
*ge Auditorium.

LSC MLove 'Bells Are Ringing,' March
319 at 7:00 and 9:30 pm; Room 26-

100. Admission 50c.
LSC Move - 'Seven Brides for Seven

Brotrers,' March 20 at 7:00 and 9:30
pm; room 2C-100.
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friends whom they have grown to
love?

They most certainly can.
It all happens like a Shakes-

pearean tragedy. The audience
knows what must eventually hap-
pen. The Americans must eventu-
ally contact their main force
(they've got a radio, the Japan-
ese have not) The 'Japanese think
too much of their honor as soldiers
to surrender. The whole story is
so very sad.

In spots the movie is a bit over-
done. The character of the lieuten-
ant, for example, (Tommy Sands)
is a little too much. I am not
sure whether this is due to over-
acting, overdirecting, or the script,
but he is a character out of Mad
Magazine. The other characters
tend toward being slightly one-di-
mensional, but are fairly well-de-
veloped generally. Frank Sinatra
and Clint Walker are good in their
parts, which is to be expected. The
acting of the Japanese players is
uniformly excellent.

The verdict on "None But the
Brave" is favorable. In many pla-
ces it is not on the highest intel-
lectual level, such as at the very
end, when the words "nobody ever
wins" flash on the screen. This
gives the audience credit for a lot
of brain, as this is what was be-
ing said for the past two hours.
In some spots the dialogue is a
bit hack. But in general the movie
is quite exciting, and it is always
entertaining. It should be enjoyed
by anyone who does not absolute-
ly despise anything resembling a
war story. It is definitely not the
usual type of war movie, and it I
is certainly more than just a war
movie.

The second feature at the Para-
mount is "Make Mine a Million,"
an enjoyable British farce. If you
want to leave in a jovial mood,
stay and see it

THE BRAOTHEMRS F2OUIR
SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 8 P.M.

COUSENS GYM, TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Tickets - Reserved $3.50, Gen. Adm. $3.00

Send self addressed envelope with check or money order to:

BROTHERS FOUR CONCERT, P.O. Box 03

Tuffs University Post Office, Mass. 02153
Make checks payable to BROTHERS FOUR CONCERT

The Lecture Series Committee
will present George Gamow, noted
physicist and author, March 17 at
8:30 p.m., in Kresge Auditorium.

Dr. Gamow, professor of physics
at the University of Colorado, was
awarded the 1956 Kalinga Prize
(UNESCO) for his outstanding
contributions in interpreting sci-
ence for the general public.

Dr. Gamow's books include
One, Two, Three... Infinity and
The Birth and Death of the Sun.

His lecture will be entitled "Cos-
mic Dispute" and will explain
present theories concerning the
origins of the universe.

Coming LSC lecturers are Harry
Golden on April 14 and Jules
Feiffer on May 13.

BEACON HiLL--'How to Murder your
Wife,' 3:30, 5:45, S:00. 10:00. Sun.
at 1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.

BOSTON' CIINERAI-A -- 'The Greatest
Story Ever Told,' 8:00, 'Sun. at 7:30.
mat. at 2:00.

BRATTLE - 'Jules and Jim,' W-Th;
'Breathless,' F-.Sat.; 'Hiroshima Mon
Amour,' Sun-M; 'Last Year at Mar-
ienbad,' T-W., 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. Mat.
Sat. & Sun. at 3:30.

CAPRI--'Zorba the Great,' 11:15, 1:50,
4:25 7:00, 9:30.

CENTER - 'Black Torment,' and
'The Braiui.'

I'NEM:A, KENMORE SQUARE -
'Marriage Italian Style.,' 2:10, 4:00,
5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

EXETER - 'World Without -Sun,'
2:16, 4:05, 6:50, 7:40, 9:30. 'Church-
ill's Funeral - A. Nation's Homage,'
2:00, 3:46, 5:35, 7:20, 9:10.

FINE ARTTS - 'Julius Caesar,' and
'A Night at the Opera,' 1:30, 5:00,
8:30.

GARY - 'Mary Poppins,' 11:30, 2:00,
4:30, 7:00, 9:30.

HARVARD SQUARE - 'Kiss Me,,
Stupid,' 1:35, 5:25. 9:25; 'The Naked
Kiss,' 3:50, 7:45 Suin-Tues: 'Through
a Glass Darkly,' 2:00, 7:00, 'Winter
Light,' 3:40,. 8:35, '"he 'Silence,'
6:00, 10:00.

KEITH MEMORIA~L - 'Strange Bed-
fellows,' and 'Taggart,' 2:40, 6:10,
9:35.

LOEWV'S ORVII.EU.M - 'Hush Hush,
Sweet Charlotte' 10:00, 12:50, 3:45,
6:35, 9:25.

MAYFLOWER - 'Longest Day,' no
times.

MUSIC HA.LL - 'Goldfinger,' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.

PARAMJIOUNT - 'None but the Brave,'
an.d ',Make Mine a Million,' 1:10,
4 :3, 8:00.

PARES - 'Nothing but a Man,' 1:30,
3:10, 4:50, 6:40, S:15, 10:00.

PARK SQUARE MINUMA - ' Mar-
riage Italian. Style,' 2:10, 4:00, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.

SAXON - 'My Fair Lady,' S:30, Sun.
at 7:30., mat. at 2:00.

UPTON - 'Peyton Paace,' and 'The
Hustler,' 11:00, 4:00, 9:30, 10 rain.
later Fri.-Sat., Sun. no 11:00 show-
ing.

WVEST END CINEIMA - 'Love a la
Carte,' 111:30. 1:.30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

Theatres
GHARLES PLAYHOUSE - 'The

'Plough and the Stars.' 8:30. Sun.
3:00 and 7:30, Sat. 5:30 and 9:00.

COI4NI4AL - 'HIalf a Sixpence,' 8:30.
Mat. Th., Sat. 2:15.

SEHUBERT - "'lThe oar of the
Greasepaint. the Snimell of the Crowd,'
8:30, 'h.-Sat. 2:30 mat.

THEATRE COMPANY OF BOSTON -
'Funny House of a Negroe.' and
'Charlie,' 8:30.

WILBBUR - 'Dear Me, the Sky is Fal-
ling,' 8:30, mat. Th, Sat. 2:15.
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Delivery any day incl. Sundays, 4 P.M. to Midnight.
Submarine Sandwiches and Soft Drinks, too.

Friday, March 12 Saturday, March 13
AYul Brynner- Ingrid Bergman

ANASTASIA
26-100 6:30 and 9:30 50c 26-100 7:00 and 9:30 50c Serial at 6:45

The LSC advises patrons that proof of membership in the MIT Community is required for admission to our Friday and
Saturday films. Exceptions: dates and members of immediate family if accompanied by member of MIT Community.

Kresge 8 P.M'. Free

I

' Movie Scheduie .

i

Two One-Act Plays
"FUNNY HOUSE OF A

NEGRO" and "CHARLIE"
By Adrienne Kennedy
and Slawomir Mrozek

Previews: Tonight 8:30 ($1.25)
Tomorrow 8:30 ($1.75)

Opening: Thursday 7:30 ($3.75)

THEATRE CO. of BOSTON
Hotel Bostonian Playhouse

1138 Boylston St.
Phone Res. (except for previews)

KE 6-2521 - KE 6-1200

Relax and Divert

C PUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Date"
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IM rifle team matches scheduled;
Riflemen under 21 need permit

Intramural rifle competition
this year will be held on two con-
secutive weekends in early April
announced IM rifle manager Dan
Corwin. '67. On the first weekend
an elimination round will be held;
the top 20% of the teams then
shooting in the finals the next
week.

Teams in the competition will
consist of four men, each man

firing a total of twenty match
shots in the prone position. All
equipment will be furnished for
the match; hoawever, shooters who
wish to use their own equipment
may do so if they have it cleared
with Corwin. ,*

This year, all shooters under 21
will be required to have signed
parental permission in order to
compete.

iv11
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This wash-and-wear all-weather coat
by Plymouth performs handsomely
in any weather.

Comfortable raglan shoulders and care-
ful craftsmanship by Plymouth in a striking
style. Wear the collar up - it's lined with
handsome plaid that matches the full lin-
ing. And, coats· by Plymouth are as good
as they look. Stays water repellent and
stain resistant even after repeated washing.

TOPS EVERYTHING YOU WEAR'"

I

INSTANT ZiPABILITY -
an exclusive Plymouth
feature! A zipper is pre-
sewn into every Ply.
mouth coat so you can
zip in any .Plymouth
liner.at any time.

VENTRiM - an exclu-
sive Plymouth feature!
Floating lining design
with unusually fine de.
tailing at vent prevents
puckering and pulling.

PONT T.M.

$10.00

I-I
Concentrate Your Purchases-Build Your Patronage Refund

Coop Prices Are Competitive

Shop - Compare

Store Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M. Monday thru Friday
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M Saturday

I-~--r- -~l---- - Is

Graduate crew begins workouts;
Four meets planned for season

On March 1, the Graduate Crew
hit the water to begin practice for
its second spring season. The
spring meets are as follows:
April 3: St. John's, Fordham, and
B.U. at Olympic Course, Long
Island. April 10: Clark and Holy
Cross at Worcester. April 24: Am-
herst, American International, and
B.U. at Amherst. May 1: Dart-
mouth Lightweights at Hanover.
The crews to be raced are all un-

Intramural
Results
Volleyball

Burton 2A over AEPi 15-3, 15-10
TDC over Grad Management

by forfeit
Burton A by forfeit over Baker A
SPE C over Burton 4B, 15-3, 1 5-1 I
PDT A over Burton 4A I 1-15,

15-12, 15-7
Burton Conner 3A over Old Lamb

Chops 15-6, 15-1 I
Holman Omega over Chi Phi B

15-10, 15-10
Burton 5B over Walker Student

Staff 15-6, 15.4
PKS over Baker E 15-8, 15-9
Chi Phi A over SAM B 15-3, 15-7
Burton Conner 4 over SAM 15-7,

15-5 '
SAE A over PSK( 15-12, 15-11
SPE C over Chi Phi B 15-6, 15-10
Old Lamb Chops over Holman

Omega 15-6, 15-13
Badminton

Lambda Chi Alpha 3, Burton D 2
Lambda Chi Alpha 5, PMD B 0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5, Baker D 0
SAE 4, Phi Mu Delta B i

Hockey
Championship game:

NRSA 3, Theta Chi 2

dergraduate varsities,- since there
are no other graduate crews near
Boston. Captain Chuck Wii'bur is
arranging a race for the 17th
of April with a crew in:the Boston
area.

The Graduate Crew is the only
intercollegiate team at MIT com-
posed entirely of graduate stu-
dents.

Oarsman Bill Johnson says,
"With six of last year's oarsmen
returning this season, and with
an established organization, we
should do much better this year.
Now, for the first time, we'll have
coaching on a regular basis, and
that will also help."

The crew still needs oarsmen
and coxswains. Interested persons
should contact Mel Platte, x3552,
Ralph Kopperman x4995.

JV ski team closes
season with tourney

Although poor snow conditions
cancelled the last two meets, the
MIT Junior Varsity ski team com-
pleted a fairly successful season
behind the able coaching of Jens
Jorgensen.

The team competed in a slalom
and giant slalom race at Bethel,
Maine, on Feb. 20-21. Led by Jun-
ior Pete Lehman's 9th and Sopho-
more Dave Dilling's 14th, the
team placed fifth behind Wind-
ham, Nasson, Princeton, and Har-
vard. MIT's best time in the grand
slalom was turned in by Tom
Needham '68 with a 70.9.

thascut's the kind of aroma she likes be-
... that's the kind of aroma she likes be-
ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.
Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice...
unmistakably the after shave lotion for
the untamed male. Try it soon ... she's
waiting. 1.25 & 2.00

... that's the way it is
with Old Spice

SHULTON

:EL I E'S
ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842
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mI-volleyball in final week; playoffs begin Tuesday
By Jerrold M. Sahath

With intra-mural volleyball en-
tering the final week of competi-
tion, many births in the playoffs
are still up in the air. It is in
this respect that many of this
week's games will be very cru-
cial.

The playoffs are scheduled to
begin next Tuesday, March 16,
and the finals will come about a
week later. As usual, Club Med-
iterranean is a strong favorite
to take top honors, as they have
been victorious in each of the past
seven years.

Major , agues
League A

Clulb Mediterranean
Beta Theta Pi
Senior House A
Burton Conner 2A
Theta Cai A
Phi Delta Theta B

eAguye B
Sigma Phi' Bpsilon
Phi Kappa Theta
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Meteorology Club
Burton 2A
Burton 3

League e
Chinese Students Club
Lambda Chi Alpha A
Zeta Beta Tau A
Tau Epsilon Phi

Iu.b Latino
Burton Fine 5A

League D
Phi Sibma Kappa A
Sigma Alpha Mu A

4-0
3-1
2,'2
2-2
1-3
0-4

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
1-3
1-3

4-0
3-1
2-2
2-2

0-4

3-0
3-0

Sigma Alpha Epsilon A
Phi Gamma Delta
Senior House HJB
Burton Connor 4

I.,ea'ue Y,
Baker A
Burton A
GraI,. Management Soc.
Theta Delta Chi A
Burton 4A
Phi Delta Theta A

Minor tLeagueP
LTague 1

Baker B.
Burton 2B

Leae 2
Baker C
Theta Delta Cli B

League, 3
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Bemis
Theta Xi

League 4
Senior House Holman
East Campus Club 414

League 5
Burton Fine ,SB
Phi Kappa Sigma
Walker Student Staff

League 6
Oldc Lamb Chops
Burton Connor 3A

League 7
Zeta Beta Tau B
East Camnpus Munroe i

League 8
Alpha Tau Omega
Baker D

'i. VUT.( ..17

These great peftonners are the lowest priced
models at our (hOe-Stop Shopping Center

1-1
1-2
0-2
0-3

3-0
3-0
1-2
1-2
1-2
0-3

3-0
3-1

4-0
3-1

4-0
2-1
2-1

3-0
2-1

3-0
2-1
2-1

2-0
2-1

3-0
1-1

-2-0
2-0

Top to bottom: Chevy L7 100, Corvair 500, Chevelle 300,
Chevrolet Biscayne. All 2-door models.

Each of these beauties is 'the lowE
priced in its line. But the ride doesl
show it. Or the interior. Or t
performance.

That luxurious Biscayne is as roor
as many expensive cars, has color-key
interiors, plush vinyls, fine fabrics, f
deep-twist carpeting.

Chevelle, America's favorite intE
mediate-size car, has clean new stylin
wide doors, roomy, tasteful interic
and Chevrolet easy-care features.

Chevy II got a lot smarter for '65
but stayed sensible! Still family-siz
easy to handle, economical, and t:
lowest priced Chevrolet you can bu

Drive something really new - disco

Chevwolet. Chevelle -

Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtop
in a Corvair Sport Coupe or Sport
Sedan for fun in the months ahead.

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II are
available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for
fuel economy, quick warmups, quiet
idling. It's light, efficient, smooth and
spirited.

Co'tvair's air-cooled rear-mounted
Turbo-Air Six delivers the best balance
and traction for discover the
this size car.

So- be practical. difference
Only you will
know. Because it
sure won't show!

ver the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Chevy i. Corrai.r Corvette

NRSA downs Theta Chi for IM hockey title;
Rennison goal in final minute deciding factor

By Jack Seaqist
A goal by Walter Rennison with

one minute left to play proved to
be the deciding factor for NRSA
as they narrowly edged Theta Chi
3-2 for the IM Hockey champion-
ship last Tuesday night.

Although the winners had to
come from behind in the closing
moments of the game to gain the
victory, they were the ones who
actually began the scoring. It was
Steve Croopnick who put the first
notch on the scoreboard although

Bridge team defeats
UMass doubly, 8-3

The MrT Bridge Team preserv-
ed its perfect record with an 8-3
victory over a visiting team from
the University of Massachusetts.
This particular match was doubly
important to MIT because it is
inconvenient for the Boston area
teams to reciprocate and go to
UMass, so that each UMass
match counts as - two. This
triumph brings the MIT record to
4-0. UMass ended its season at
44.

The match was very close
throughout and the difference was
determined on but two of the
twenty-four hands. The M.I.T. first
team of Art Bushkin '65, captain,
Bob Lurie '66, John Hrones '68,
and Don Peterson '68 was held
even by the steady UMas num-
ber one foursome. However, an
outstanding showing by the MIT
second team of Paul Berger '64,
Ben Feinswog '64, Dick Friedman
'65, and Barnet Wolff '65 provided
the winning margin..

The winner of the New England
Championhip probably will not be
decided until last match of season,
April 18, when MIT hosts an also
unbeaten Harvard squad.

NRSA had one man in the penalty
box.

Theta Chi ahead 2-1
However, Theta Chi, embar-

rassed over the first goal, first'
tied the game up with a goal by
Bill Jessiman '63 and then going
ahead 2-1 by way of a goal from
Mike Greata '63, with both com-
ing early in the third period.

Not to be outdone and with
time working against them, NRSA
evened the count with a goal by
Joe Adolph '66 with but four min-
utes to go in the game. The out-
come was not long awaited as
Rennison broke away three min-
utes later and notched the final
tally.

The NRSA victory put them in
first place and Theta Chi in sec-
ond in the overall standings.
Lambda Chi Alpha finished third
while Phi Gamma Delta and Bak-
er House finished fourth and fifth,
respectively.

All-star team announced
In other news of interest, the

All Star team was announced last
week with NRSA and Theta Chi
each placing two on the first
string. The team consisted of Al
Leslie '65, NRSA; Dennis Buss
'64, Lambda ChiAlpha; Mark Han-
son '65, Sigma Chi; Phil Smith
'65, Theta Chi; Bill Jessiman,
Theta Chi; and Walter Rennison,
NRSA. The second string was
composed of Bob Goldsmith '64,
Zeta Beta Tau; Rick Gander '65,
Theta Chi; Ben Gilds '66, NRSA;
Chuck Greene '67, Zeta Beta Tau;
Don Schwanz '66, Phi Gamma
Delta; and Mike MacKay '66,
Lambda Chi Alpha.

In the MIT Community League
Wayne Pechnold was high scorer
with twenty points, and was fol-
lowed by Ed Silver, 15, and Den
McLaughlin and Ron Parker with
14 apiece.
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MECHANICAL NGINECS
Be a member of the foremost design team

in the graphic arts industry.

An excellent future awaits the man who has potential and the
willingness to work hard to help us maintain our position as

The Wodd's Largest Mfr. of
Newspaper & Magazine

Printing Presses

We want men who are willing to learn and prepare
themselves for responsible positions in

CL oept l Design
Customer Engineering

Technical Sales
Administration

Manufacturing

Our company's rapid growth and long-term need for qualified
technical personnel will provide many challenges for the man

who knows what he wants and is willing to work for it.

Our representative will be on your campus March 15, 1965.
Arrange an interview through the Placement office

or send a resume to:

Mr. John Boone
Employment Manager

THE OShS COMPA NY
A Div. of Miehle, Goss, and 'Dexter, Inc.

Chicago 50, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

YELLOW CA SERVICEQUIPPED
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303

-D SPICE
UL w a r * 
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Squashmen finish ninth;
Guillermo only winner

Senior Tom Guillerrmo's first
round victory was enough to place

a, MIT ninth out of eighteen teams
- in the national collegiate squash

championships at Philadelphia.
After defeating a U. of Rochester
opponent, he faced Larry O'Lough-

M lin of Pittsburgh, whose hard
C shots gave Pitt a 3-0 victory.
" Tom Gomersai '66 was elimin-

ated in the first round by All-
American Mike Annison ol Wil-

>- lams. Pete Alcaly, Amherst
< third man, defeated Wayne Wil-
uC ner '65 while Al Dinner '66 drew
Z a bye. Dinner was beaten in the
n second round 3-1 by Army ace
wL Tom Genoni. Ailing Don Ward '65,

Ted Cruise '65, and Ken Comey
'65 could not make the trip.
Through the quarterfinals, Penn
maintains a slight lead of Har-

I vard and Army.
OU Larry King '66, out with mono-

nucleosis most of the year, will
u-i captain next year's varsity. Bob

Hewitt '67 will be manager, and
Rusty Silverman '68, will assist
him. Tom Gomersal was chosen
the season's most improved play-
er and Ted Cruise was .the win-
ner of the undergraduate tourna-
ment.

Softball play ready;
2 divisions planned

The big intermural sport of the
spring season, IM softball, is
scheduled to begin play April 10,
according to IM softball manager
Stuart Vidockler '66. The approxi-
mately 40 teams expected to be
entered in competition will be
divided into leagues of five teams
in a major and minor division
according to their respective
showings last season.

The top two or three teams in
each league after the regular
season play will play in the
division tournaments; which will
be on a single elimination basis
as last year. A trophy will be
awarded to the winner of the
major league tournament and I1M
points will be awarded as in foot-
ball, with the major league teams
getting the majority of the points.

MITIPRA. lne.. of Cambridge
MITHRAS was established in 1961 to undertake research and development in the interrelated areas of applied high-speed aerother-
modynamics; electromagnetic guidance, detection, and communications; and solid state physics.

MITHRAS was founded by engineers from MIT-it is technically oriented and technically directed.

I If you would prefer the environment-and the opportunities
for individual recognition and initiative-that exist in the
smaller company

· if you are interested in sharing in the rewards that will come
to those who contribute to its growth;

if you are interested in remaining in the educational and re-
search atmosphere of Cambridge-and in continuing to take
courses under company sponsorship,

· if you would like to use your knowledge of gasdynamics,
physics and electronics fo help solve the reentry communica-
tions blackout problem for future aerospace systems; or to

· develop seeker-tracker systems for new missiles or for satel-
lite rendezvous; or to

0 protect high speed vehicles against destructive rain-drop
erosion damage by the use of sophisticated aerodynamic
techniques; or to

· develop photographic or electronic reconnaissance tech-
niques that can penetrate the excited sheath surrounding
high speed vehicles; or to'

· develop active and passive devices based on quantum mag-
netics research; or to

· investigate the theory of optical properties of metal ions in
ligand fields; or to

0 investigate the application of physical effects to problems
in chemical kinetics.

We invite you to talk with our representatives at the Placement Office on Thursday, March ,11, 1965; or if you prefer

call for an appointment to visit MITHRAS, telephone TR 6-3400.

A number of opportunities are open for Aeronautical and Electronic Engineers, Solid State or Chemical Physicists and inorganic Chemists
- also a limited number of summer openings for seniors or graduates.

inc.
Now in new and larger quarters overlooking Fresh Pond

701 Concord Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusefts

An-- EqueiI Opporunit EmployerI----~ U. S._ Citizenship RequCired

-C--------s ------ ^·-_ -p- u-·- -- ~a~r-·)----~~~-- --- ~----~·"----Iar-_l--·~----~·-l---- ----------

U. S. Citizenship RequiredAn Equal Opportunify Employer
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Fresh sports

Swimmers breeze; mafmen vicorious

[ I 11 I Ia OWNS~aa~BP

ROSE N BERGS STORE
'538 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SOUARE - TR 6-8807

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings until 9 P.M.
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ChuriHnff in foil, each taking first
place in their events.

However, following the-trend of
the year, the sabre team was

tea~rn -,L-,tg Oray 8 ma.tehes,
and losing the meet, which MIT
has won for the past two straight
years. The vWiniru Trinity squad
did not take an individual first,
but garnered all three seconds.
They did win the team sabre and
finished second in the team foils
and epee t5mdings. Hlarvard, hav-
ing a meet at Yale,- could only
sernd their second team; other-
Wise, the standing may have
been different.

This Saturday, the fencers will
compete in eair final competi-
tion, the Interoollegiate Fenchrg
meet at Columbia.

By Alan Cohan
The M[T fenclng team travelled

to New York his past weekend
to participate in the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate (CaMDimon
ships. They tok a resp able
second place out of six teams,
finishing with 40 potxits out of a
possibl 60 as ompared to Tri
it whichr took st With 46 poirrts
and Harvard .which was third
with 38.

The MIT squad cosite d of Al
Stottlemyer '65 and George Chur-
ninoff '67 in foil, Bill DeBonte '65
and Karl Klurmz '66 in epee, and
Craig -Wheeler '65 and Mike Op
penheimer '65 in sabre.

The foil and epee teams each
took first place at the New Eng-
lands, Wing 16 matches apiece.
Also individual honors went to
Bill Debonte in epee and George

By John Kopolow man, wrestling squad defeated
Tabor Academy last Wednesday,
16-13. Wrestling very well were
John Reynolds (137 lb.) and Don
Pryor (147 lb.) both of whom out-
pointed their opponents. Brad
Sermon (130 lb.) and Tom Chen
(157 lb.) who also haven't seen
too much action this year, lost
decisions. Among the more ex-
perienced Techmen who wrestled,
Tom Lang in the 123 lb. class
pinned his man, Steve Reimers
(177 lb.) won by decision, Geoff
Smith (167 lb.) wrestled to a
draw, and heavyweight Armen
Varteressian was pinned.

Last weekend the New Englands
meet was held, and two hfreshman
Beavers fared very well. Norm
Hawldkins took the 147 lb. cham-
pionship and John Fishback was
runner-up in the 157 lb. class.
Steve Bishko, who also figured to
do well, was hurt during a match
and could not finish.

Squash
The freshman squash team is

now riding on a two-game wining
streak after easily defeating both
Portsmouth Priory and Lawrence
Academy last wek. In the' rnet
with Portsmouth number one
player Cy Tantivit got Tech off to
a good start by beating his op-
ponent three games to two. Peter
Hurley followed with a 3-1 win.
Terry Hamilton-Smith was the
only Techman to lose, dropping a
very close 3-2 match. Bob Melacn-
son and Jeff Tranen made it a
4-1 MIT victory, each winning
three straight games.

Tech's third victory of the year
was their first clean swep as all
five Beavers not only won their
matches but did not drop a single
game in the process. Tantivit,
Hurley, Melaon, Hamilton-
Smith, and Dave llfeld each took
3-0 matches. The frosh will try
to end their season on a high
note wih. a meet against Thayer
academy this afternoon.

Hockey
The frosh skaters closed out

their season with a 5-0 loss to
Thayer. Thus, the undermanned
team salvaged only three wins in
their eleven game schedule. A
sloppy second period was respon-
sible for the defeat, as Tech
found themselves already trailing
at the beginning of the third
period, during which they played
excellent but scoreless hockey.
Goalie Carl Bryant came up with
a total of 54 saves, his high for
the season, which saw him stop
450 attempts, a phenomenal
average of 41 per bame. Mike
Harris led Tech scorers with nine
goals for the year.

Rifle record 7-0
after Harvard win

By Karl Frederick
Tech gunners downed Harvard

last Saturday afternoon, 1273-1191,
to bring the team's GBCRL rec-
ord to 70. St. Michaels College of
Vermont forfeited the match which
had been scheduled for the week-
end. Cnly a final match against
Northeastern stands between the
Techmen and a clean sweep for
the GB3CRL.title.

Top five shooters for the Tech-
men in the Harvard match were
Dave Hamada '65, 266; Tom Hutz-
elman '66, 256; Karl Frederick '65,
255; Steve Walther '66, 250; and
Phil Rosenkranz '67, 246.

Friday, March 12
Rifle (V)Harvard, home, 5:00 pm
Swimming (V)-New Englands,

home (through Saturday)
Swimming (F)New Englands,

home (through Saturday)
Fencing (V)--intercollegiate

Fencing Association,. away
(through Saturday)

Saturday, March 13
Rifle (V)Bowdoin, home, 5:00 pm

Last week frosh mermen swam
to an easy 61-34 victory over the
University of Massachusetts and,
in so doing, broke two more
freshman records. John McFarren
added to his collection of records
by swimming the 100 yd. free-

'style in 51.1 sec., as well as win-
ning the 200. yd. free-style; and
the 200 yd. free-style relay team
of Jerry Lerman, Steve Toth,
McFarren, and Winston Gardner
set a mark of 1 min. 36.2 sec.

On Saturday the swimrmers
dropped a heartbreaking meet to
Bowdoin by losing the final event,
the 200 yd. free-style relay, by
only one foot. Going into that
event the sore was tied, 44-44,
but the team of Lerman, George
EBusby, Dave Benbassate, and
McFarren was barely nosed out,
resulting in a 51-44 loss for Tech.
This one race- was especially
crucial, for it caused a losing
5-6 sea~son for the frosh, whereas
a win could have given them a
6-5 record. In the meet Gardner
swam very well, winning both
.the 200 yd. medley and the 1X0
yd. butterfy.

With quite a few reserve
grapplers getting chance to show
what they con do, MT's fresh-

Pistol team splits;
Record still even

Last Saturday the Tech varsity
pistol team evened its record to 3
and 3. In a tiangr match MIT
beat U. of Mass. 2096 to 2068 but
lost to the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy 2096 to 2133. This was
the team's high score of the year
and was lead by John Reykjalin
'67 with 541, and Bob Vogler '65
with a 538.

With matches to go against both
Ohio State and Harvard, Tech is
looking forward -to fimis.ming its
season with a winning record.

The Largest Stock of Fine Men's Shoes in Metropolitan Boston

line of

Fencers second in New Englands;
DeBSonte, Churinoff take firsts

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN,
-HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS

from $8.98 to $24.95
Sixes: S to 13 Widths: A to EEE

We lso feature JumprningJacks for children and a complete
shoes for women.

DON BELFER, GENERAL MANAGER

presents

6 R iX .ml i iRVe

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY JEFPFREY MELDMAN

NOW in its Second Delightful Week
,.. 

"It's a long lime since Julie and I Ihave had a more pleasanf evening

in the theatre. The show was rich in wit,'gaiety, color, good music,

skilled direction, gand all an all pleasure." F. G. Fasseff Jr.

G0 D SEATS ARE STILL AVAILABLE IN BUILDING 10

.or call Extension 2910 for reservations
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Bob Kiphuth, four time Men's
Olympic swimming coach, will
be the pricipal speaker at the
seventh annual T-Club Banquet
to be. held next Tuesday, March
16, at 7:00 at the Faculty Club.
Kiphuth ,as formerly swim coach
at Yale University where his
teams compiled an unbelievable
520-12 record in the forty years
he was there. 

TWo years ago, - a
in March of 963, I 
he was awarded
the Medal of

L Freedom by
President John-
son on the rec-
ommergdation of_

I the late Presi-
C) de n t Kennedy. Bob Kiphuth
" Kiphuth has been a continuing
L spokesman for physical fitnes
r and is presently involved in th

arbitration of ithe AAU-NCAA dis
pute.

The other highlight of the ban-

Villanova IC4A titleist;
Purves 4th in mileuwalk

Villanova came from behind kt
edge Maryland 24-21M2 and tak
their fourth straight victory in
the IC4A track and field chainm
pionships held in New York last
weekend.

Seven members of MIT's indoor
track team participated in the
meet, but the Techmnen could not
produce a high team score with
59 teams competing. However
some of the individuals put it
their best performances of the
season.

Bill putrves '66, the only Tech-
man to place, finished fourth in
the 1 mile walk. Summer Brown
'66 ran the 1 mile in 4:18, the
best time he has ever hit indoors.

Larry Schwoeri '66, and Bob
Dunlap '67 ran two races each.
Schwoeri ran a good 600 yd. run
in 1:14:8, while Dunlap ran in the
60_.yd. dash. Both Schwoeri and
Dunlap ran legs in the mile relay
along with Terry Dorschner '65,
and Joel Rogers '65. The relay
team did not pass the trials, but
their time of 3:26.8 was good.

Al Tervalon '65, the other Tech
runner, passed the preliminaries
in the 60 yd. hurdles.

quet will be the awarding of the
stright-T to those exceptional
athletes who have achieved na-
tional or recognition for them-
selves and their respective
teams. The straight-T is the high-
est award given by the Institute
to its athletes. Among last year's
wvnners were Sumner Brown '66,
outstanding long distance runner,
and Bill Eagleson '64 holder of
the varsity basketball career
scoring record.

By Neal Glman
The mT m en, setting three

varsity records in their last home
meet of the season, face the com-
ing NESA championships this
Friday. In the home meet on Tues-
day, March 2, MIT defeated
UMass, 56-39, and later travelled
to Bowdoin where they were de-
feated 43-52. With this extremely
close loss to Bowdoin, the team's
final won-lost record is 6-7. The
'UMass meet was the mermen's
most inspired showing of the sea-
son.

Three vasty recoirds set
Showing true competitive spirit,

the team's first place winners all
beat their own best individual
times, two of them setting three
new varsity records. Mike Crane
'67 was the first to alter the rec-
ord book. In the 50-yd. free he
swam to a 22.7 sec. record time.
Close on Crane's heels, Bill Brody
'65 lowered his own varsity rec-
ord in the 200-yd. individual med-
ley, swimming-it in 2:14.7. This
time beat his previous record by
slightly less than 3 seconds.

Improvement seen

Baseball team begins springg tr, opin
By John Schwarz

With their first game just three
weeks away, ithe MT varsity nine

e is well-underway in a spring
training program that seems
destined to produce a fairly suc-
cessful season. Trying to bounce
back after a dismal 2-15 season
last spring, the squad is teeming
with fresh eager talent from last
year's freshman team.

Alusik, Dunford gone
Gone from last year's team are

captain and firstbaseman Don
~ Alusik, third baseman Don Dun-
.. ford, and catcher Whitey Hinrichs.
- Although they will be missed,
t able replacements are at hand in

Jeff Altman '67 at first, Mike
Ryba '67 at third, and either Dave

e Vahey '66 or Ben Gilds '66 behind
t the plate.

Tom Bailey '66 will be back at
, his shortstop position, and the in-
t field will be rounded out by
L sophomore Ron Kadomiya at

second base. On the mound coach
Jack Barry has Jack Mazola '66,
Rick Gander '65, and last year's
freshman standout Rick Pappen-
haulsen -. 67 .. .... 

Golf rally Monday
Films of the 1964 Masters Tour-

nament will be the feature of the
varsity and freshman Golf rally
which will be held this Monday,
March 15 at 5:30 p.m. in the Con-
ference Roomrn at the Du Pont Ath-
letic Center. The rally will be for
all those interested in either play-
ing or managing during the spring
season which is scheduled to be-
gin just after vacation.

Heavies lose six men

Photo by William Park

Baseball coach Jack Barry (25} looks over his infielders dur-
ing pre-season practice at the Rockwell cage. The baseball team
will move outside as soon as possible in preparation for their
spring vacation road trip.

Wyttenbach in center
Mazola and Pappenhausen will

double in- the outfield because of
their fine hitting, and Roy Wytten-
bach '65-wi' Ibe- back in center-
field. Eric Jensen '67 also seemns
slated to see coDsiderable action
in 'the outfield.

The squad looked impressive
winning several games in fall
practice last September, and will
start the season appropriately
enough in Washington, on their
annual spring trip south, taking
on Howard, and Catholic U. there,
followed by Pratt and Stevens in
New York. The first home game
at Briggs Field 'is Tuesday, April
20, against Tufts.

16 JV rowers return

rews look to victorious season
By Mark Wallace

Heavyweight crew, coached by
Jack H. Frailey, looks forward to
a successful season of competition
this spring. Although six of the
nine men in last year's varsity
boat, which finished fifth in the
Eastern Sprint Chamnpionships and
the IRA Regatta, have since
graduated, the team will be
strengthened by the return of six-
teen of the eighteen who manned
last year's JV and 3rd heavy-
weight boats.

The heavyweight captain for the'
1965 season is John R. Schlilling,
'65; the lightweight captain is
JohnP. Proctor, Jr., '65, and the
lightweights are coached by Ger-
ritt Cwart. Last year they finished
second at the Eastern Sprints.

Practice restricted
The crews rowed on the Charles

River on Saturdays and weekday
evenings this fall, but were re-
stricted to indoor running and
calisthenics during the Winter.
Unfortunately, MIT does not
possess an indoor rowing tank of-
the type used by Cornell, Harvard,
Navy, and others, which permits
oarsmen to engage in actual row-
ing practice during the Winter.

Heavyweight crew opens its
season on April 10th agaist Bos-
ton University; rows Columbia on
the 17th, Yale on the 24th, and
Harvard and Princeton in a tri-
angular meet on May 1st. These

Photo-by Leonard Feshkens

Varsity lightweight crew is shown during one of the recent
practice sessions on the Charles river. The lights open their com-
petition against Dartmouth and Yale on April 17 and the heavies
meet Boston University April 10.

races are 1 and %4 miles (3080
yds.) in length. On May 8th, MIT
hosts Boston University, Dart-
mouth, Syracuse, and defender
Wisconsin in the annual Concord
Cup race.

MIT at ehampio hps
On May 15th, MIT attends the

Eastern Sprints, held over 2,000
meters as the Concord Cup is, and
on May 19th, travels to Syracuse

University for the 4 mile IRA
Regatta.

The lightweights row Dartmouth
and Yale on April 17th, defend the
Biglin Cup against Dartmouth and
Harvard on the 24th, both at 1
and 5/16 miles (=2310 yds), take
on Cornell and Columbia on May
1st, Navy and Pennsylvauia on
May 8th, and close their eason
at the Eastern Sprints on May
15th.

The Schedule
Howard away
Catholic U. away
Pratt - away
Stevens away
Boston COllege awy

.Wesleyan aw- way
Bates away
W.P.I. (2) away
Tufts home
.Middlebury home
ILowell Tech home
Bowdin away
'Harvard Vaway
Coast. Guard (2) away
Boston U. home
Trinity away
' Northeastern home
Brandels away

March 30
March 31a
April 1
April 2
April 6

'.Ai ' o10
April 16
April 17
Aprit 20
April 24
April 28
April 30

Mayv 5
May 8
May 13
May15
May 18
May 20'

Crane sets secod mark
Crane, a few events later, again.

proved his amazing speed. He set
a new 10-yd. free record in 51.7
seconds, smashing Sandy 'Blan-
chard's record by 11 seconds.
Frand Mechura '65 in his effort to
set. a new record in the 200-yd.
backstroke, missed. by a second
with a time of 2:16.6. This, how-
ever, beat his own previous best
by a good 2.3 seconds. Captain
Cash Peacock '65, made a bold
bid for a record in the 200-yd.
breast stroke. He swam the race
in an extremely fast time of 2:29.2,
missing a varsity record by .1 sec-
ond and beating his best by about
a second.

Bowdoin scores close win
In an anti-climactic meet against

Bowdoin last Saturday, the swim-
mers again showed some of the
same competitive spirit. After los-
ing an extremely close race in the
400yd. medley relay, MIT quickly
won the next 3 events. Dick St.
Peters '65, Crane, and Brody won
the 200-yd. free, 50 free and 200-
yd. individual medley, in times
1:59.8, 23.2, 2:21.6, respectively.
MIT then lost the next three, only
to win three again. Mechura, St.
Peters, and Peacock won the 200-
yd. back, 500 free and 200 breast
with-times 2:20.3, 5:44.2 and 2:32.2,
as Eric Jenson '65 swam the 200
back and 500 free, back. to back,
taking a third and second.

The NEISA championships, the
event for which the team has
trained all season, will- begin
Thursday evening where the 1650-
yd. freestyle will be held at 7:30.
Admission will be free. Friday
morning, 10:00, the diving trials
are scheduled with the swimming
trials that afternoon at 2:00. Ad-
mission for both of these will be
$1.00. More swimming trials will
be that evening at 7:30 with ad-
mission again being $1.00. the
finals will take place -on .Saturday
afternoon. Admission for these will
be $1.50. It is possible to buy
tickets for the entire New England
races at $2.50 each. Tickets will
be sold in Building 10 all week.

Springfield wrestles to first in New Englands;
Bob Wells takes second in 157 pound class

By Dave Chanoux
Springfield's powerful wrestling

team topped the field of 18 entries
in the nineteenth annual New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Wrestling As-
sociation championships' held last
Friday and Saturday, March 5 and
6, at the University of Massachu-
setts.

Bob Wells '65 was the top MIT
entry with a second place finish in
the 157-pound class. In the single
elimination tournament, W e I 1 s
opened by defeating John Wilson
of Worcester. He advanced to the
finals by outwrestling John Mirson
of Amherst, only to be pinned by
Springfield's Dale Winter.

In the 147-pound class, Whitey
_,-tema 'Lz beat -d Conture of

Emerson and Dave Kollander of
Williams to advance to the quar-
ter-finals. He lost his next match
to Pete Reed of Wesleyan to drop
into the consolation bracket. Here
Whiteman beat Jim Clow of Coast

m How They dm
Swimming

MIT (V) 56, UMass 39
Bowdoin 52, MIT (V) 43
MIT (F) 61, UMass 34
Bowdoin 51, MIT (V) 44

Squash
MIT (V) placed 9th out of 18 in

NCAA championships
MIT (F) S, Thayer 0
Lawrence Academy 3, MIT (F) 2
MIT (F) 4, Portsmouth Priory I

Hockey
Thayer 5, MIT (F) 0 -

Wrestling
MIT {V) finished 7th in New

Englands
MIT (F) 16, Tabor Academy 13
MIT (F) finished 4th in New

Englands

Guard and lost to Norm Labutti of
URI to finish a fine fourth.

The only other big winner for
MIT was Brook Landis '67. He had
two wins in the 167-pound class:
over Bob Jones of Williams and
Lee Havis of UCoun. In the semi-
final match, he lost to Springfield's
Frank Peraino.

In the heavyweight division Dick
Nygren '67 opened with a win over
Malmed of Brandeis. That's as far
as he could go, as he lost to Milt
Morin of Massachusetts in his next
match. Silverman, Hultgren, Con-
nelly, Mogenson, and Wulf also
wrestled for MIT but were elim-
inated in their opening matches.
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Kiphufh featured speaker a�F
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